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AUTHENTIC SURNAME 
COATS-OF-ARMS 

Guaranteed Authentic with 26 Year Guarantee on 
materials used. We are recognized professionals 
in this ancient science. Products hand crafted in 
England, largest selection, prompt service. Bro
chure available. HOUSE OF HERALDRY, LTD., 
Gen. Offices, 848 NW 53rd, Seattle, Wash. 98107 

Free information about the life of Episcopal monks 
- Write, giving us some information about your 
awn interest (whether for group study programs, 
your individual consideration, etc.) to: 
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The Rector, Society of St. Paul 
Mt. Resurrection Monastery • Box 1000 

Sandy, Or egon, U.S.A. 97055 

Use tl,e 

CLASSIFIED 

COLUMN! 
Whenever you want to find it- buy 

it or sell it - a job to fill or want a 

job - use the Classified Columns of 

THE LIVING CHURCH. A modest 20-

cents-a-word classified ad will add 

your name to the growing ranks of 

classified ad users. The majority of 

you, our readers, read the ads in 

The Living Church. Rates are nom

inal - 20¢ a word for a single in

sertion; 18¢ a word an insertion if 

three or more insertions are used, 

with a minimum rate of $2.00 for 

any insertion. See details on page 

26 or contact The Living Church Ad

vertising Department. 

-- With the Editor -
;\ n article in the. magazine section of 0- this Sunday's.�ewspaper tells nos

talgically of the dertuse of what used to 
be known as college humor. All, all are 
gone, all those old familiar campus fun 
mags-The Princeton Tiger, The Harvard 
Lampoon, The Wisconsin Octopus, and 
scores like them. Well, not all entirely 
gone-yet; a few stagger wearily forth 
from the press perhaps once or twice a 
year. The Notre Dame Leprechaun has 
suffered not only death but grave robbery; 
all copies of past issues have disappeared 
from the library. In such strongly Celtic 
locales things go bump in the night at 
some times and at others simply disappear. 

The fate of college humor is a symp
tom of cultural change. Laughter is not 
among the in-things on campus today. 
The radicals, though a minority, dictate 
the tone and ethos of student life, and 
for them life is real and life is earnest. 
How can one laugh while Mr. Nixon is in 
the White House and Mr. Agnew is at 
large and Mr. Kissinger has not yet been 
subjected to citizen's arrest? 

There. are two conflicting points of view 
about this development, the eupeptic and 
the dyspeptic. Some hail the death of col
lege humor as evidence of a new serious
ness of purpose, maturity, coming of age. 
Others see it as evidence of senescence in 
the time of life appropriate to juvene
scence and hence as a crime against na
ture. These latter believe that to regard 
humor as a sign of immaturity, and fanati
cal gravity as a sign of maturity, is to 
stand in the need of prayer and a sound 
education. Ill fares the land, to hastening 
ills a prey, say they, when people settle 
down for a cozy literary evening with 
Herbert Marcuse rather than with P. G. 
Wodehouse. 

With my customary cold detachment 
and clinical objectivity I merely report 
these two points of view with no hint of 
where my own sympathies lie. However, 
the learned Gibbon allowed that one may 
always express his most intimate feelings 
"in the decent obscurity of a learned 
language," and so I say: Gaudeamus 
igitur juvenes dum sumus. • 

From a parish magazine, concerning 
the Trial Calendar: "We are returning to 
the ancient and accurate practice of call
ing that season 'after Pentecost' rather 
than 'after Trinity.' The first Sunday after 
Pentecost will still be called 'Trinity Sun
day,' but after that the rest of the Sundays 
will be numbered after Pentecost and not 
after Trinity. After all, it hardly makes 

sense to name nearly half the Sundays of 
the year after an abstract doctrine." 

One thing about this troubles me, and 
it isn't the change to the numbering of 
Sundays from Pentecost rather than from 
Trinity Sunday. It is the implicit put-down 
of the Holy Trinity as an "abstract doc
trine." As a theological formula expressed 
in human words it is that-properly and 
necessarily so. (By the way-isn't "Pente
cost" too?) But what we celebrate on 
Trinity Sunday is not a doctrine about 
God: we praise and glorify "God in three 
Persons, blessed Trinity." I have no sus
picion that those who promote this change 
have a desire and intent to de-emphasize 
the Trinity, but the change may very well 
have this effect. The man in the pews sees 
that Trinity Sunday is being replaced by 
Pentecost Sunday as the anchor date for 
the summer and fall liturgical season. If 
we do not want to propagate the idea that 
the Holy Trinity is being somehow down
graded or phased out from our worship 
and doctrine we must cease thinking of 
it as an "abstract doctrine." The Trinity 
is the living God. 

Anglican Christianity has had a special 
devotion to the Holy Trinity since long 
before the Reformation. If it's ecumenical 
openness we are striving for, it may be 
well to remind ourselves that one of our 
ecumenical tasks is to be true and faithful 
to whatever God has given to our portion 
of his vineyard. The Anglican Trinitarian
ism in worship, doctrine, and devotion 
is a case in point. 

''Dangerous it were for the feeble brain 
of man to wade far into the doings of 
the Most High; whom although to know 
be life, and joy to make mention of his 
name; yet our soundest knowledge is to 
know that we know him not as indeed he 
is, neither can know him: and our safest 
eloquence concerning him is our silence, 
when we confess without confession that 
his glory is inexplicable, his greatness 
above our capacity and reach. He is 
above, and we upon earth; therefore it 
behoveth our words to be wary and few." 
(Richard Hooker, Of the Laws of Eccle
siastical Polity. I,ii,2.) 

The Living Church Development Program 
The purpose of this fund is to keep THE LIVING 

CHURCH alive and keep it growing. Contributions 
from 1·eaders are acknow !edged by individual re
ceipts mailed to them and are recognized as legiti
mate charitable deductions on federal income tax 
returns. 
Previously acknowledged ·-•-···· ...................... $9,381.77 
Receipts Nos. 10,855-10,877, May 19-21 .... 395.00 

$9,776.77 
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WE HAD TO SAY 
11N0 11 

TO 9 OUT OF 10 
CHURCHES 

APPLYING FOR 
BUILDING LOANS 

IN 1970 
simply because we did not 

have enough money 

to meet their needs! 

If you know of someone who wants his money to 
·work for the Church for years to come, through an 
agency which has established one of the soundest 
records of fiscal management in the Episcopal 
Church, let us know. We'll send you by the next mail 
a simple brochure that should convince the reader 
to support the Commission. Call us collect-area 
code 212-867-6170. 

A 
C:::EI 
F=C:: 

AMERICAN CHURCH BUILDING FUND COMMISSION 
(Incorporated in the State of New York March 11, 1881) 

815 Second Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017 
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Save up to 50% with 
CUTHBERTSON Letters to the Editor 

CUT-OUT KITS 
All ln one package 
with easy-to-follow 
Instructions. Custom 
qual ity fabrics, perrectly 
centered. Wide choice of 
silk appliques, bandings. Hundreds 
of itt'ms for clergy, choir and altar. 

Complete Altar Guild Supply Service 

92 Paee Color Catala& Malled Upan Request 
IC\ J ,  The o d o r e  Cuth b e rts o n ,  I n c .  
� 2013 Sansom St. • Phila., Pa. 19103 

COLORING BOOK OF ICONS 

Audio-Visual Aid 
for Summer Camps and Sunday Schools 

30 full-page Byzantine and Russian icons 
of angels, saints, and the major feasts. 

$1 .00 each with 1 0-50% discount 
on quantity orders from 

The Brotherhood of St. Mark 
535 - 84th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1 209 

K a t h a r i n e  
T e r r y  

S T U D I O  

Church Vestments 

The Main Service 
In response to Dr. Pfaff's article, First and 

Third Sundays [TLC, May 9], perhaps you 
would be interested in our experience during 
this past year. 

It has long been my feeling that when 
Christians gather for worship on a Sunday 
morning their form of worship should nor
mally be an expression of thanksgiving 
through the celebration of the Holy Com
munion. I grew up in a parish where the 
Holy Communion was normally celebrated 
at the later service only on the first Sunday 
of the month, and following my ordination 
I served as a curate in two parishes where 
this same custom was followed. 

When I came to New Castle as rector two 
years ago I said to the wardens and others 
that while I had my own opinions on the 
matter, I did not feel inclined to fight any 
battles over it. This is a very old parish 
(founded in 1 689) and through the centuries 
various traditions have been observed. Until 
this year, however, Morning Prayer has been 
the usual fare at our later service. 

FRONTALS DOSSALS 

Then this year two things happened. One 
is that I came to feel that if I believe that 
Holy Communion is the way Christian peo
ple ought to worship, what excuse did I 
have for not urging that we do what we 
know we ought to do? In my sermons and 
on other occasions, I began to speak frankly 
about my concern. On the Last Sunday after 
Epiphany, using the new lectionary's lessons 
as my text, I spoke of the Holy Communion 
as the manna which sustains the church as 
we wander about in our wilderness. 

The other "happening" was our decision 
to celebrate the Eucharist regularly at the 
later service throughout Lent, using as many 
of the various new rites as we could handle. 
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BANNERS FUNERAL PALLS 
Contemporary and Traditional 

Hand Embroidery 
1 02 PRINCE STREET 

BORDENTOWN, N. J. 08505 

For estimates on 

PEWS AND PEW CUSHIONS 
Pews and pew cushions for new or older churches 

Send number and lengths to 

R. M. POWELL & CO. 
(Manufacturers & Distributors) 

4385 Laclede Ave., Dept. LC 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63108 
Area Code 3 14: 53 1 -0050 

The result of all this has been that our 
parish liturgical committee recently voted 
unanimously to continue the Eucharist as 
our normal worship at all Sunday morning 
services. There was not one syllable devoted 
to arguments about churchmanship. The 
committee's decision was based on two con
siderations: their own unanimous conclusion 
that the Holy Communion was the more 
meaningful way of worship for them per
sonally, and their informed opinion that 
most of the rest of the parish shared the 
same feeling. Not the least of the factors 
which led us to this decision was the discov
ery that every one of the young people 
(ages 4-20) who was consulted, reported that 

No. K308 lntinction Set. 71/2" bowl, 400 host 
capacity, sterling silver cup, removable 4 oz. 
all gold plated. Price $66.00 

Made of gilding metal and gold plated. 
Price $48.00 

Man�facturers of _Ecclesiastic:'11 Ware - chalices, ciboria, ostensoria, 
tabernacles, aumbr1es, candlesticks, sanctuary lamps, altar appointments. 

Repairing and replating of sacred vessels, refinishing of brass 
bronze altar appointments, 

' 

Send for our catalog 
KOLE  y s J NC 

2951-57 Harney St. 
(Our 51st Year) , • Omaha, Nebr. 68131 

to them Morning Prayer was "a bore" while 
the Holy Communion was "an action ser
vice." 

What has astonished me in this experience 
is that apparently a great many people in 
this parish...:___young and old, as  well as  "con
verts" from other churches-have discovered 
that the Holy Communion is the best way 
they know to worship their creator. I at
tribute it to the Holy Spirit. 

(The Rev.) MYLES W. EDWARDS 

Rector of Immanuel Church 
New Castle, Del. 

"More Equal" ? 
On behalf of the Union of Black Episco

palians I wish to supply some background 
information to clarify a false impression 
given to your readers i n  the editorial, "Are 
Some 'More Equal'?" [TLC, May 2]. 

Two years ago the board of directors of 
the then Union of Black Clergy and Laity 
(UBCL) decided that as a matter of policy 
the executive director and the president 
should, ex officio, represent the UBCL on 
the Screening and Review Committee of the 
General Convention Special Program. They 
could thus act as official spokesmen and it 
would provide helpful continuity. It was 
therefore entirely proper that the Very Rev. 
Frederick B. Williams and the Rev. James 
E. P. Woodruff should nominate themselves 
in their respective capacities of president an<l 
executive director of the UBCL, to serve on 
the S & R Committee. 

Recognizing its error in insisting that any 
group need present alternative delegates if 
its own membership was agreed as to who 
should represent them, the Executive Coun
cil sensibly changed the wording from "shall" 
to "may." It is this growing recognition of 
the rights of others to control their own 
representation to power groups, and the 
flexibility to implement such recognition 
which gives hope that such groups as th� 
S & R Committee may be more effective 
than in the past because they are more truly 
representative. 

The paternalism which seems to be pre
ferred by TLC is indeed more historically 
familiar and, for the power structure, the 
more comfortable solution, but its demise is 
necessary to allow the birth of creative an
swers to the problems which the S & R 
Committee exists to resolve. 

(The Rev.) WALTER D. DENNIS 

Secretary of the 
Union of Black Episcopalians 

Philadelphia 

Clergy Deployment Office 
The effort of the national church to com

puterize a basis for the calling or placement 
of priests is not a faithful process. The min
istry of reconciliation has been committed 
to the hands of men : ordained ministers and 
congregations and all Christians everywhere. 
The success of this ministry is cause for joy 
and thanks to God; its failures are the op
portunities for Jove and forgiveness as God 
himself has loved and forgiven us in the gift 
of his Son, whom we have promised to fol
low as Lord and Saviour. 

The attempt to match priests and congre-
The Living Church 



gations on the basis of computerized infor
mation tends, in effect, to diminish the 
opportunities for the ministry of reconcilia
tion, the opportunities for the demonstration 
of this ministry which are inherent in the 
establishment of a right relationship between 
a priest and his people as he comes to a 
place and as he continues his work there 
with them. The failures which prompt the 
national church to this attempt are not really 
the failures of the seemingly haphazard ways 
in which congregations choose those who 
will be their pastors, but rather the failures 
of priests and people to exercise love and 
forgiveness among themselves. I dislike the 
attempt to do by mechanical techniques that 
which should be accomplished in the prac
tice of the Christian faith to which we are 
committed. 

Machines can't love or forgive, or save the 
church; those who are devoted to machines 
are not likely to do so, either. The ministry 
of reconciliation has been committed to our 
hands. Let's exercise it. 

(The Rev.) R. JAMES BARNHARDT 
Rector of St. Mary's Church 

Dade City, Fla. 

A Vacation Idea 

In looking ahead to a family vacation, the 
"champagne taste, beer budget" syndrome 
again sets in. But perhaps there is a way to 
have a most enjoyable vacation without 
another mortgage. 

A major problem for any who enjoy 
traveling, as we do, is the cost of accommo
dations. For various reasons (mainly having 
two infants among our six children) camp
ing is out-at least the usual kind of camp
ing. But wouldn't it be possible to make 
contact with other churches along one's route 
regarding the possibility of sleeping in their 
church basement? All that might be required 
would be lavatory facilities and someplace 
to cook a meal. During the summer, espe
cially, this kind of use of existing facilities 
might make good sense. Obviously there 
would have to be understood rules of the 
road; the first and greatest being to leave 
one's "campsite" cleaner than one found it. 

Our family wants very much to journey 
by car, north along the Pacific coast into 
Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia. 
We would welcome the opportunity to meet 
our fellow clergy along the way, or at least 
to be able to count on a dry floor for our 
air mattresses! 

For our part, St. Martin's is beautifully 
situated overlooking the Pacific Ocean and 
the Golden Gate Bridge. Any church fami
lies planning to visit San Francisco need 
only contact me personally for permission 
to use our undercroft and kitchen during 
the summer. We'll work out the details be
tween us. 

(The Rev.) TIMOTHY s. RUDOLPH 
Vicar of St. Martin's Church 

Daly City, Calif. 

The Cover 

Featured on this week's cover is a 
photo of the interior of St. Peter's 
Church, Kansas City, Mo. The story 
of the new liturgical art, which the 
women of that parish are creating, is 
featured in this week's issue of TLC. 
The photo was taken by Tony Cartier. 

June 1 3, 1 971 

Ministers 
like you 
invented 
life insurance . . .  
Ministers who cared about the welfare 

of their families. Ministers who strove 

to protect their widows and children 

from privation. They were the men who 

founded P MF, America's nrst 

insurance company. 

PMF has preserved this concept during the past two 
and a. half centuries. Through two world wars, 
several depressions and numerous financial struggles, 
we have faithfully served clergymen of all denominations 
and their families. 

Because of our exclusive clientele, PMF can provide you, 
and your family, with permanent, participating life 
insurance at extremely low premium rates. 

Life insurance from a company of ministers, founded by 
ministers, is your smartest investment. Please contact us for 
additional information on how the Fund can work for you. 

. . . . . . . .  I 
Presbyte ri a n  

MINISTERS' FUND 
LI FE I N S U RANC E  

• • • • • • • •  

S. CARSON WASSON, D.D., President 
1809 Walnut Stre<!t • LC-61 • Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

Please send information about insurance rates and policies offered by the Fund. 

NaD1e, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Address . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Zip . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Date of Birth . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,·, . .  , . . .  , Telephone No . . . .  , , , , ,  , , , , . . . . .  . 

A NONDENOMINATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY FOR THE CLERGY 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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THE TEAL CURRl!CULUM 
(Kindergarten through High School) 

THESE COURSES PRODUCE 

WELL-INFORMED CHURCHMEN 

. . .  Every area of the faith is covered. 

. . .  Students are well-prepared for 

Confirmation. 

. . . Teaching techniques make learn

ing an enjoyable experience. 

. . .  Teachers know what to do and say. 

. . .  Priests know what is being taught. 

NOW IN USE THROUGHOUT 

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

For information write: 

T H E  T E A L S  
Box 348 Granby, Colorado 80446 

Phone: (303) 887-3806 

�o�. �w� 
�\ 
v 

COMMUNION 
waters 

to meet your needs 
- plain or with embossed designs. 

Smal l  wafers, 1 1/s i nch di ameter, are 
avai lable with Cross design, IHS design, 
Lamb design, plain. Packaged in boxes of 
250, 500 or 1,000. May be ordered with 
special design, plain or mixed. 

Large wafer, 2¾ inch in diameter. Pla in 
or embossed with Cross, Crucifix, Lamb, 
I HS. Packaged in carton of 50 and 75· 
pieces. WAFER PRICES 
Small Wafers 

250 pcs.-$ .50 per box 
500 pcs.-$1.00 per box 

1,000 pcs.-$2.00 per box 

Large Host Wafers 
Carton of 50-$ .70 
Carton of 75-$ .90 
1 ,000 pcs.-$4.00 

(Plus Shipping Charges) 
Order from or write tor complete information: 

C Q mmunien B afers 

THE NOD COMPANY 
P'.O. Box 7848 • 4307 Alabama Ave. 

Nashville, Tenn. 37209 

Some Thoughts on Preaching 
Robert M. G. Libby 

F
OLLOWING are a few random medi
tations on the medium of preaching 

from the vantage point of four intensive 
years of experience on behalf of the 
church in the mass media. These thoughts 
are offered in hopes that they will be of 
some value to my brothers in their weekly 
task of preaching the Gospel. 

The spoken word still has validity as a 
means of communication. Preaching is a 
valid medium involving the spoken word. 
It is important for the preaching task to 
understand the nature of the medium we 
call preaching; what messages it can 
carry; what messages it can't. It is also 
important to understand the context in 
which the preaching takes place and how 
the media explosion has affected our 
audience's ability to receive what it is 
we are trying to communicate. Here are 
a few random thoughts. 

Written English and spoken English are 
not the same language. Very few preach
ers are able to deliver good manuscript 
sermons, simply because it doesn't sound 
the way it reads. Advertising men know 
this. Good newspaper copy seldom makes 
good radio or TV copy. Writing out a 
sermon may help a man to sharpen his 
ideas, but don't take the manuscript into 
the pulpit unless you write the way you 
speak. 

There was a time when the pulpit was 
the only source of entertainment, news, 
information, or instruction available in a 
community. These functions are now be
ing performed elsewhere in other media 
with great success. 

Sermons are a highly personal means of 
communication and the preacher should 
put himself into it body and soul. The 

The Rev. Robert M. G. Libby was executive 
secretary for radio and television on the 
Executive Council staff from 1967 to 1971 .  
He is now director of development for Jack
sonville Episcopal High School, Jacksonville, 
Fla,, and continues to serve the Executive 
Council as consultant in radio and television. 

man in the pew wants to know, "does he, 
the preacher, ·believe what he, the priest, 
celebrates?" Sermons are therefore, a 
place for witness, testimonial, proclama
tion, declaration, and affirmation. 

Christian worship is not a spectator 
sport. Nor is the sermon. It is part of the 
community dialogue which takes place 
on common ground with common prayer 
communication and communion. The ser
mon is therefore related to what comes 
before and what happens after. 

Do make a production of it. We have 
been so conditioned by the electronic 
media to receive carefully thought-out 
and skillfully put-together messages that 
we tend to tune out that which is ama
teurish, sloppy, inconclusive, or presented 
without conviction. A little practice won't 
hurt a bit. 

The media explosion has also affected 
our sense of time. Commercials are writ
ten to sell a product in 60 seconds, 30, 
20, and even 1 0. Feature material and 
interviews and reports are presented on 
radio in segments that seldom exceed five 
minutes and are more usually three, 
three and one-half, or even two minutes 
in length. While I would hardly contend 
that all truth should be summed up in 60 
seconds, I do suggest that our ability to 
concentrate a given length of time has 
been shortened. This may mean more 
frequent changes of pace within a sermon. 
It may also mean that the day of the 
orthodox three-point sermon is over. Why 
three points? Why not two? One is even 
better : one point, clearly stated, well il
lustrated, seasoned to taste, and presented 
with conviction. Try it sometime. 

The sermon is still a valid medium of 
communication. It no longer has the 
field all to itself. There is no doubt that 
it has been affected by the media explo
sion. Its length and structure must be 
adapted to changing modes of perception. 
But it can carry a message which is per
sonal and compelling and needs to be 
delivered. 

The Two Doors 

here are 
two doors 
to the soul. 
The eye 
is the entrance. 
The mouth is the exit. 
Help me 
to know 
which one to open and 
which one to close. 

Robert Hale 

The Living Church 



Summer Reading Selections 
Georgiana M. Simcox 

CHILDREN'S STORIES OF THE BIBLE FROM 
THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS. Edit. by 
Barbara Taylor Bradford. Ill. by Laszlo 
Matulay. Old Testament stories by Merle 
Burnick. Playmore, Inc. Pp. 254. $4.95. 
This collection also contains seven psalms 
"for all faiths." An easy narrative style 
used for the stories. 

THREE FOX FABLES (Aesop). Ill. by Paul 
Galdone. Seabury Press. Pp. not num
bered. $4.50. The illustrations are really 
small murals of Aesop's famous fables 
on the fox : The Fox and the Grapes; the 
Fox and the Stork; and the Fox and the 
Crow. 

THE SEVENTH MANDARIN. By Jane Yolen. 
Ill. by Ed Young. Seabury Press. Pp. not 
numbered. $4.95. A fantasy with a moral. 
Colorful illustrations. 

FREEDOM IS . . .  By Morrie Turner. Judson 
Press. Pp. not numbered. $ 1 .  Features 
Wee Pals who are becoming more and 
more "The People's Favorites." A handy 
sized paperback. 

NELLIE CAMERON. By Michele Murray. Ill. 
by Leonora E. Prince. Seabury Press. Pp. 
1 85. $4.95. Age 8-12.  Story of a third
grade girl who had great problems with 
the world of "communication" (not her 
word!). 

YOUNG READERS BOOK OF BIBLE STORIES. 
By Helen Doss. Ill. by Tom Armstrong. 
Abingdon Press. Pp. 384. $7.95. Well 
divided sections, footnotes for stories, 
maps, drawings, and a pronunciation 
guide with its own page references add 
much to the book. Worth owning. 

JOURNEYS WITH JESUS AND PAUL. By 
Gerd Wilk, who also did the illustrations. 
Trans. by Victor I. Gruhn. Fortress Press. 
Pp. 127. $4.95. Illustrations of maps, 
people, symbols, artifacts, and cities make 
this book one of the best of its kind. 
Seventh grade and up for reading or 
younger with parental help and guidance. 

BAG OF TRICKS. By James Rani, who also 
illustrated it. Parents' Magazine Press. 
Pp. 6 1 .  $3 .95. 4-8 are the suggested ages 
for this book, but older youngsters would 
not be above enjoying the fun presented 
here. 

THE BUSHMEN AND THEIR STORIES. By 
El izabeth S. Helfman . Ill. by Richard Cuf

fari. Seabury Press. Pp. 1 28 .  $5.95. A 
story of Bushman's closeness to nature 
as he tells tales handed down from gen
eration to generation. Interesting sketches. 
A short index is helpful. Young readers 
will absorb some anthropolOiY without 
being aware of the lessons. 
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MEI Poems compiled by Lee Bennett Hop
kins. Ill. by Talivaldis Stubis. Seabury 
Press. Pp. 30. $3 .95. The drawings in 
interesting browns arc poems in them
selves. 

OLLIE'S GO-KART. By Anne Huston. Ill. by 
Harold James. Seabury Press. Pp. 143. 
$4.95. This has almost everything boys 
and girls need in a story-a boy who 
tried and often failed, a step-parent, an 
older friend, and a good ending. 

SAM AND EMMA. By Donald Nelsen. 111. 
by Edward Gorey. Parents' Magazine 
Press. Pp. not numbered. $3.95. A friend
ly hound and a critical cat. What a pair. 
By the end of the tale, the cat has learned 
to understand a little. For children. 

THE FESTIVAL OF ART. By Gerard A. Potte
baum. Ill. by Ken Roberts. Augsburg 
Publishing House. $3 .50. The Parable of 
the Talents retold for children. A bright 
book of shiny colored pages. 

I AM FROM PUERTO RICO. By Peter Buck
ley, who also did the photography. Simon 
& Schuster. Pp. 127. $4.95. A twelve
year-old boy belongs to two countries and 
eventually manages to adjust. Beautiful 
photos. 

THE LIFE OF JESUS. Ill. by Napoli. Augs
burg. Pp. 39. $2.95. Actually, parents 
helped plan this book! lllustrations are 
fresh and clear, leaving something to the 
imagination of the small children who 
will read this book. 

LUM FU AND THE GOLDEN MOUNTAIN. By 
Hisako Kimishima. Ill. by Daihachi Ohta. 
English version by Alvin Tresselt. Parents' 
Magazine Press. Pp. :qot numbered. $3.95. 
A lesson in greed with plenty of illustra
tions to teach that lesson. 

99 PLUS ONE. By Gerard A. Pottebaum. 
Ill. by Daniel E. Johnson. The Augsburg 
Publishing House. $3 .50. The Parable of 

r 

FUND 

RAISING? 
let the nation's 

most exper1enced 
special event gallery 

DO IT FOR YOU 
with a 

BENEFIT 

ART AUCTION 
your top social-cultural 

event of the year 

NO FINANCIAL RISK 
FOR YOU 

for full information write 
or call 

GRAPHIC ART GALLERIES, LTD. 
205 1 Pontius Ave., Los Angeles 

Calif. 90025 • 21 3-478-0666 

CONFRATERNITY OF THE 

BLESSED SACRAMENT 
Founded 1862 

A Devotional Society of clergy and laity through
out the Anglican . Communion to work and 
pray for greater honor ta Our lord present in 
the Blessed Sacrament of His Body and Blood. 

For further information addreu 
The Rev. William R. Wetherell, Sec.-Gen. 

431 Valley St., Orange, N.J. 01050 

. ............................. .... 
''tfoaee � �-- Me "'  
tk #la t4u«µ � �·· 
Katherine S. Johnson, Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

THE GRACE CATHEDRAL 

Greeti ng Cards 
* Unique designs of par

ticular distinction : a 
most beautiful Selection 
for 1971. You may order 
any card in quantity -
imprinted if desired. 

* Our unique pocket- size 
Church Calendar Card 
for the Revised 'Trial 
Liturgy' complete with 
'Optional Observances' 
1972. 

* Inquiries invited from 
Church Organizations. 

SEE THESE CARDS!! No Obligation 

Please send me your 1971 Selection 

Name ____________ _ 

Address, ___________ _ 

City/State/Zip _________ _ 

t Grace Cathedral Publications 
, 1 170 Callfornia St,, San Francisco, ·Calif. 94108 
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IS THE CHURCH 

IN THE 

MAINSTREAM? 
Mainstream implies that min
isters and the churches they 
serve can be in the most ex
citing and rewarding place: 
the mainstream of a filled
full life . . . wherever that 
may lead a man with God. 
Mainstream International, 
Inc. offers seminars and in
dividual guidance to help .pas
tors where they are, or help 
them make a change into bus
iness and industry if that is 
advisable. 
Your inquiry is cordially in
vited. Twenty offices coast to 
coast and in Hawaii. 

Condon H. Terry, President 
MAINSTREAM 

INTERNATIONAL. Inc. 
Occidental Center, Suite 111  

1149 South Hill Street 
Los Angeles, Ca, 90015 

(213) 749-6444 

[' '-:I Ma i n -

C. .:I stream 
11\IIUIIIUt tlt. 

an affiliate of 
J. Frederick Marcy Corp. 

VACAT I ON B OUND 

TH IS S UMM ER? 
If so, check the listings on pages 
27 and 28 and attend Church 
wherever you are to be. Every 
Churchman profits by sharing the 
act of worship outside his home 
parish. 

Week after week The Living 
Church lists the services of mariy 
Episcopal churches-all of whom 
are concerned enough for your 
spiritual welfare to pay for a list
ing to inform you as to their loca
tion and schedule of services. 

Visit the churches listed and tell 
the rector you saw the listing in 
The Living Church! If the service 
hours at your church are not in
cluded, write to the Advertising 
Manager, for the nominal rates. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 E. Michigan Street 

Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

the Lost Sheep as related to the modern 
child. Pages resemble childhood con
struction paper colors. 

THE POMEGRANATE AND THE ROSE: The 
Story of Katherine of Aragon. By Wini
fred Roll. Ill. with pictures. Prentice-Hall. 
Pp. 287. $4.95. A research book of factu
al information for young students wanting 
or needing help in understanding a period 
of dramatic English history. Recom
mended. 

KON-TIKI AND I. By Erik H .  Hesselberg . 
Prentice-Hall. Pp. 7 1 . $4.25. The author 
was the only accredited seaman aboard 
the Kon-Tiki when Heyerdahl made the 
famous 4,300-mile trip on the open seas 
using balsa rafts. This story is fascinating 
as are the sketches. 5th grade and up. 

I WONDER IF HERBIE'S HOME YET. By 
Mildred Kantrowitz. Ill. by Tony Deluna. 
Parents' Magazine Press. Pp. not num
bered. $3.95. A child learns to handle 
friendships, or at least one . 

THE ALPHABEAST: An Abecedarium . By 
Dorothy Schmiderer. Holt, Rinehart, Win
ston. Pp. not numbered. $3 .95. This 
bright book has the alphabet letters turn
ing into animals right before the readers' 
eyes, something letters do not do all the 
time. 

SECRET PLACES. By D. J. Arneson. Photog
raphy by Peter Arnold. Holt, Rinehart, 
Winston. Pp. not numbered. $4.95. Chil
dren will love the photos, putting them
selves in the place of the little boy. Others 
will admire the photography itself, envy
ing anyone able to get to those secret 
places. 

SMALL PRAYERS FOR SMALL CHILDREN. 
By Paul A. Schreivogel. Ill. by George 
Ellen Holmgren. Augsburg. Pp. not num
bered. $3 .50. A happily put together book 
with all colored pages and drawings. The 
prayers are of the child's own daily living 
and playing ". Help me not to . . . 
start fights. . . . " 

The paperback, HELP THEM GROW! by 
Jane Blumenfield, Pearl E. Thompson and 
Beverly S. Vogel, who also did the illus
trations is on a subject that may touch 
most of us, sooner or later, through the 
family or the neighborhood. It was 
planned for parents of handicapped chil
dren but it certainly is not out of line to 
suggest that siblings of handicapped chil
dren could profit by its use. Children can 
be cruel to others less fortunate but they 
also can be guided to be understanding 
of the child who is different and to be of 
invaluable aid in teaching that same child. 
Abingdon Press. Pp. 64. $1 .75. 

"My mother was married in this church carrying a white, 
leather-bound Book of Common Prayer. All I've got 
to carry is a paper-back copy of the Proposed Liturgy!" 

The Living Church 
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Trinity I 

For 92 Years, 
Its Worship, Witness, and Welfare 

EXECUT IVE  COU NC I L R EPORT 
The spring meeting of the Executive 

Council was a comparatively har
monious one (the comparison being with 
sessions in recent years). This was the 
second meeting of the council since the 
Houston General Convention, whose 
program and policies it is committed to 
carry out. To say that it was harmonious 
is not to say, however, that it solved all 
the problems that came before it, for it 
is made up of men and women, not an
gels and archangels. 

One problem it could only begin to 
face, and Episcopalians will hear a lot 
more about this throughout the coming 
months and possibly years, is the problem 
of where the next General Convention is 
to be held. Everybody thought it was all 
settled that it will be in Jacksonville, Fla., 
in 1973. Jacksonville issued the invita
tion, the General Convention accepted it. 
But since then a delegation from the 
Committee on Agenda and Arrangements 
has visited Jacksonville and has come 
away perplexed and doubtful. The main 
difficulty seems to be that a building large 
enough to accommodate the House of 
Deputies is about two miles from what 
would be the conference center. 

This is a very delicate problem. The 
church had to face a similar one in 1954, 
when Houston invited the convention, the 
convention accepted, and the church 
leadership at the time had second 
thoughts about the possibility of a ra
cially integrated convention in Houston 
with no friction or incidents. The 1954 
convention was switched to Honolulu, 
and very many Texans and others were 
deeply embittered by this decision. 

In the present case, the Rt. Rev. E. 
Hamilton West, Bishop of Florida, has 
expressed full recognition of the limita
tions of Jacksonville for the kind of con
vention the Committee on Agenda and 
Arrangements evidently seems to prefer 
-one with room for a large number of 
visitors as well as deputies. He has said 
that he would fully understand if the Pre
siding Bishop were to change the site of 
the 1973 convention to some other city. 
But Bp. Hines himself, as it happens, was 
Bishop Coadjutor of Texas at the time 
of the 1954 episode, and told the council 
that only with the greatest reluctance 
would he approve such a change. 

It was finally decided to authorize the 
Agenda and Arrangements Committee to 
explore the problem and to report back 
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to the next session of the council, in Sep
tember. 

P.B.'s Address 

The Presiding Bishop covered a wide 
variety of subjects in his longer-than
usual address to the council. In recent 
months he has been traveling extensively 
over the nation and the planet, fulfilling 
his canonical responsibility for visiting 
every domestic and overseas jurisdiction 
of the Episcopal Church. 

He reported, among other things, on 
the recent meeting of the Central Com
mittee of the World Council of Churches 
in Addis Ababa; on the first meeting of 
the Anglican Consultative Council in 
Kenya; his presiding at a convocation of 
the Episcopal churches in Europe; his 
visit to Haiti to consecrate a native-born 
Haitian, Luc Garnier, as Bishop of Haiti, 
and visits to the churches in Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua. 

Bp. Hines commented also upon the 
"intense repercussions" to date through
out the Episcopal Church "and far be
yond it" stimulated by the Executive 
Council's recent actions in the matter of 
proxy resolutions involving two mining 
companies in Puerto Rico and General 
Motors in South Africa. He said: "I 
thought the resolution on the Crisis in 
the Nation, following Cambodia, Kent 
State, etc. ,  topped the earthquake scale 
-but that was low-key compared to this 
one. This is where people live and 
breathe and have their being. We have 
our investments here, too. And there 
is a saying-not original with me-that 
'where your treasure is'-and you know 
the rest. Whatever mistakes may have 
been made by me and by the remarkably 
skilled and knowledgeable committee 
which has guided us, there is no doubt in 
my mind that we are 'plowing in the 
proper field'." 

"Something Rotten in Denmark" (SC)? 

In the two immediately preceding ses
sions of the Executive Council there has 
been heated debate and division concern
ing a General Convention Special Pro
gram grant to a group in Denmark, S.C., 
known as the Black Awareness Coordi
nating Committee (BACC). It was de
cided at the last meeting to appoint an 
ad hoc committee to investigate the sit
uation. This committee was headed by 
the Rt. Rev. Philip McNairy, Bishop of 

Minnesota. Other members of the com
mittee were the Very Rev. Robert R. 
Parks, of Jacksonville, and Mr. George 
T. Guernsey III, of St. Louis. 

Bp. McNairy reported to the council 
on the committee's visit to Denmark on 
April 30 [TLC, June 6]. It set up an 
open hearing in the parish hall of Christ 
Church, Denmark. Not a single member 
of the BACC group appeared, and the 
committee found it virtually impossible 
to secure any information from BACC 
members-or even to find out just who 
they were. Other residents of Denmark, 
both black and white, appeared and testi
fied. There was apparently a deep reluc
tance on the part of most of them to dis
cuss BACC. 

After the open hearing the committee 
members went out into the community 
and visited the day-care centers for which 
the BACC group claims credit. They 
could find no evidence that BACC was, 
in truth, responsible for these projects. 

Following Bp. McNairy's report to the 
council there was extensive discussion 
of the whole matter. BACC has already 
received $ 1 2,500 of a $25,000 GCSP 
grant for this year, and one of the ques
tions was whether the council-under the 
grant guidelines set up by the Houston 
General Convention - has authority to 
withhold payment of this balance. Under 
these guidelines such authority resides 
with the Screening and Review Commit
tee, not with the Executive Council; or 
so it was finally decided by the council. 

In the course of the discussion it was 
pointed out by the Rt. Rev. John M. 
Burgess, Bishop of Massachusetts, that 
the ad hoc committee was made up en
tirely of whites, and he contended that 
this was one reason why it could not get 
the information it wanted from blacks in 
Denmark. 

Bp. Hines, who had appointed the 
committee, expressed his view that no 
black person would have been willing to 
serve. To this, Dr. Charles V. Willie, of 
Syracuse, replied that there are black 
people who would have served on the 
committee and that he was one of them. 

Mrs. J. Wilmette Wilson, of Savannah, 
Ga., a black teacher at a black college, 
in a quietly eloquent address maintained 
the position taken by Bp. Burgess and 
Dr. Willie. "We (black and white) live 
in different worlds," she said, and speak
ing as a black person, told the council 
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that blacks in Denmark, S.C., would be 
most "reticent" about attending such a 
meeting as that of the ad hoc commit
tee's hearing, and speaking freely what 
was on their minds. 

The matter was finally disposed of by 
being referred to the Screening and Re
view Committee for final action. 

Empowerment Grants 

Mr. Kwame McDonald, a member of 
the Screening and Review Committee of 
the General Convention Special Program 
(commonly known now as the Empower
ment Program), reported to the council 
for that body. The 1 97 1  "grant capacity" 
-that is, amount of money in the budget 
available for empowerment grants - is  
$ 1 ,000,000. Of this amount some $722,-
000 has already been allocated, roughly 
half of this being in regular grants and 
the other half in grant payments and 
matching grants. At the last meeting of 
the S & R Committee, in April, grants 
totalling $ 193,000 were made to the fol
lowing groups: 

("") Poor People's Self-Help Commis
sion, Monroe, Tenn.; 

("") Puerto Rican Labor Institute, Mo
nacillo, P.R.; 

("") Federation of Pan-African Educa
tional Institutions, New York, N.Y.; 

("") Freedom, Inc., Youngstown, Ohio; 
("") Programa de Desarrallo Curundu, 

Panama City, Panama; 
The S & R Committee urged the Exec

utive Council to give "an equitable per
centage" of the undesignated Faith Budg
et for GCSP. 

Fiscal 1 97 1  to Date 

The council received a report on dioc
esan payments of commitment apportion
ments and faith pledges to date - or 
more exactly, as of Apr. 30. Not surpris
ingly, it is a very mixed bag. 

Provinces I, III, IV, VI, VII, and VIII 
were more than paid up on their commit
ment apportionments as of Apr. 30, while 
Provinces II, V, IX, and the foreign ju
risdictions are behind schedule in their 
payments. The total of Faith Pledges 
from all the dioceses is $3 19,000 of which 
some $68,000 has been paid to date. 
It is self-evident, surely, by now, that 
the bishops and deputies at Houston who 
looked for about half of the income for 
a $24,000,000 budget to come from 
Faith Pledges were beautiful dreamers. 

Treasurer Lindley M. Franklin Jr. was 
able to tell the council that payment on 
197 1  diocesan commitments is running 
somewhat ahead of last year's pace, by 
about 2 percent. 

Appointments and Elections 

Three appointments of major impor
tance were made. 

A whole new communications "center" 
or "network" is being established, and 
effective May 20, 1 97 1 ,  its chief is Mr. 
John Goodbody, now president of Sea-
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bury Press. He will retain his position at 
Seabury. It is envisioned that the new 
system will coordinate all the various 
forms of communication within the 
church-news releases, publications, in
formation service, and others. 

The Houston General Convention au
thorized a new office-that of Vice-Pres
ident for Development. Named to this 
position was Mr. Oscar C. Carr, Jr., of 
Mississippi, now a member of the council. 
He will begin his work on Sept. 1 .  

The Rev. Jorge Rivera, of San Juan, 
P.R., will become Hispanic Officer of the 
Executive Council staff on Aug. 1 .  

Mr. Carr's acceptance of the job of 
Development Officer necessitates his leav
ing the council. Elected to succeed him, 
until the next General Convention, was 
Judge Chester Byrns, of Western Mich
igan. Succeeding Mr. Carr on the coun
cil's executive committee will be Council
man Walker Taylor, Jr. 

Three members of • the council were 
elected to the Committee on Social Cri
teria for Investments: Messrs. Philip 
Masquelette and Houston Wilson, and 
Mrs. J. Wilmette Wilson. 

1 50th Anniversary 

At Houston, the General Convention 
called for an appropriate recognition that 
1971  is the 150th anniversary of the pro
vision, by the Episcopal Church's first 
Special General Convention in 1 82 1 ,  for 
the incorporation of "the Domestic and 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church in the United 
States of America." The Rt. Rev. Walter 
H. Gray, retired Bishop of Connecticut, 
heads a special committee to work on 
this, and reported to the council . 

The General Convention's resolution 
urged that every member of the church 
re-affirm in 197 1  his missionary status 
and his membership in the society 
through a free-will offering of $ 1 0  to the 
society for its general purposes. (It may 
be necessary to explain even to some 
readers of TLC that being an Episcopa
lian means ipso facto being a member of 
the "Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society . . . .  " So, if you don't believe in 
missions, why do you belong to this out
fit at all?) 

Bp. Gray reported that the special com
mittee is working up the following gen
eral plans: 

("") A nation-wide observance of the 
anniversary, with local recognition in 
every parish and ministry. The logical 
date for this would be Oct. 3 1 ,  since the 
1821  convention met Oct. 30-Nov. 3. A 
special order of service will be prepared 
by the Rev. Dr. Massey H. Shepherd, Jr.; 

("") Church-wide distribution for study 
of a brief history of the Episcopal Church, 
emphasizing the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society and its purposes; 

( "") At the special diocesan and paro
chial observances all members of the 
church, as members of the society, would 

be given opportunity to make the $ L O  
offering recommended b y  General Con
vention. 

Such are the proposals of the special 
committee after its first meeting. Further 
developments may be expected. 

Ghetto Loails a nd Investments 

Charles Bound, a former member of 
the council, continues as chairman of the 
council's Committee on Ghetto Loans and 
Investments. He reported that up to the 
present loans totalling $ 1 ,585,000 have 
been made, and 1 3  commitments amount
ing to $735,000. Seven applications are 
pending, which, if granted, will involve 
$700,000. Of the loans made so far, the 
committee has written off one, amounting 
to $ 1 00,000. It considers three others 
"shaky" and two "doubtful." 

Protests 

The representative of youth on the 
council, Mr. Robert Davidson, registered 
two protests with the council and won 
one, lost one. Like many younger people, 
and older ones too, he thinks the church 
spends entirely too much money on offi
cial meetings. To dramatize his point he 
slept in a pup tent on the Seabury House 
lawn and ate his meals from strictly
economy food he provided himself. He 
presented a chart of normal meeting costs 
of the council, figuring that one session 
costs some $ 10,000. He offered a resolu
tion calling upon the Presiding Bishop to 
find other facilities for council meetings; 
the council passed it. 

At another time in the meeting he re
vived a resolution he had offered at the 
February meeting, which had then been 
tabled, calling upon the U.S. Congress to 
abolish military conscription as soon as 
possible and to provide adequate funds 
for an all-volunteer army. A move to table 
the resolution this time lost by 1 9  to 1 4. 

The debate on the resolution was lively 
but without rancor. Mr. Joseph I. Wor
sham, speaking against the resolution, 
said that the question concerns the de
fense of the country and that only Con
gress can make this decision. Dr. Charles 
Willie, speaking for it, argued that we 
cannot love except as we are free to love, 
and that conscription denies that freedom. 
The Rev. T. Stewart Matthews, opposing 
the resolution, said that "duty and re
sponsibility" are of equal importance with 
"self-determination and freedom" and 
that as Christians we do not believe in 
"unrestricted free-will." He pointed out 
also that if this resolution were adopted 
it would be taken as the voice of the 
whole Episcopal Church on this question. 
"The council cannot speak for itself 
alone," he warned. The resolution lost by 
a vote of 18 to 1 3 .  

Social Criteria for Investments 

Mr. Robert S. Potter, a New York 
lawyer who is chairman of the Committee 
on Social Criteria for Investments, re-
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ported on his attendance at stockholders' 
meetings of the two mining corporations 
in Puerto Rico, whose practices the coun
cil has challenged [TLC, June 6]. He told 
the council that he and his colleagues 
had received rather brusque treatment at 
these meetings. 

In this connection, two statements by 
members of the council-one for and the 
other against the practice of using "proxy 
power" to try to force companies into 
changing their practices-were added to 
the minutes. The pro statement was by 
George Guernsey, the con statement by 
Dupuy Bateman. 

Mr. Potter said that despite some rude 
reception given to the church representa
tives at the stockholders' meetings ·of 
Kennecott Copper and American Metal 
Climax, the issues which the church is 
raising, notably the social and ecological 
ones, are getting discussed within cor
porate management as never before. 

This committee hopes to have available 
a thorough report on case studies of cor
porate investments by the first of August, 
for the guidance of the council toward 
further action in this field. 

Other Actions 

In other actions, the council :  
(,...) Heard a report from Mrs. Harold 

C. Kelleran on the meeting of the Angli
can Consultative Council in Kenya; 

(,...) After much discussion, approved 
a recommendation of the Management 
Team that the office of Assistant Ecu
menical Officer, now held by Mr. John 
Cosby, not be continued beyond Oct. 3 1 ,  
1 97 1 ;  

(,...) Approved allocation of undesignat
ed Faith Pledges, in the amount of $254,-
700, among Overseas, GCSP, National 
Conference on Indian Work, Relations 
for Jurisdictions (funds for "switchboard 
operation"), and Project Test Pattern 
(previously approved); 

(,...) Passed implementing resolutions 
designating Chase Manhattan Bank the 
main bank of the society; 

(,...) Set the total 1 972 apportionment 
to the U.S. dioceses at $ 12 ,702 ,376, the 
same figure as I 97 1 ;  

(,...) Received a report from the Rev. 
Almus Thorp for the Board for Theologi
cal Education, noting that the board is 
providing an Episcopal House of Studies 
in connection with the Interdenomina
tional Theological Center in Atlanta, to 
prove training within the context of "the 
black experience"; 

(,...) Heard from Mr. David Johnson a 
report on the meeting of the Central 
Committee of the World Council of 
Churches, held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia;  

(,...) Constituted a Hispanic Commis
sion as recommended by the Hispanic 
Coalition and the Program Advisory 
Group on Empowerment, directing the 
Finance Committee to deal with the mat
ter of funds for the commission; 

(,...) Received from the Program Ad-
J une 1 3, 1 971  

visory Group on the Young Generation a 
report of progress in establishing regional 
committees of the General Convention 
Youth Program and on devising a formula 
for grant allocation more responsive to 
the wishes of the General Convention; 

(,...) Directed that the Presiding Bishop's 
Fund for World Relief be the national 
object for the Church School Missionary 
Offering for 1 972 . 

C.E.S. 

WASHINGTON 

Demonstrators Housed in 
Churches 

Many of the thousands of anti-war 
demonstrators who gathered in Washing
ton, D.C., early in May were housed and 
fed by Washington churches. At the 
Church of St. Stephen and the Incarna
tion, some 6,000 meals were served to 
demonstrators who slept in church pews, 
rapped in the basement, and according 
to one newspaper story, some reportedly 
puffed marijuana on the church steps. 

"We should not be concerned with 
what they are here for," said the Rev. 
Kyle McGee, assistant at the parish. 
"What we are concerned about is that 
they are here, and they are hungry, and 
they have no place to sleep." He reported 
that the decision by the church authorities 
to feed and house the demonstrators was 
not made easily, since it was realized that 
the parish might be open to charges that 
they gave tacit approval to whatever the 
demonstrators did. But officials placed no 
restrictions on the use of the church. 

Contributions of food and money came 
from many sources and the demonstrators 
donated about $300 toward the cost of 
the food. 

Mr. McGee said there was a surprising 
lack of hard-drug use, although he ad
mitted that the presence of marijuana was 
very likely. A first-aid clinic at the church 
"treated everything from poisoning to 
busted heads," he said. 

Rector of St. John's 
Preaches at White House 

Among the many guests attending a 
religious service held in the White House 
on Mother's Day were 25 members of the 
Grafton, W.Va., Senior High School con
cert choir and their director Kenneth 
Godwin, Jr., and Sen. Jennings Randolph 
of West Virginia. 

President Nixon told the audience that 
he thought there should be special music 
for a Mother's Day service, and "we 
found one, in a little town of Grafton, 
W.Va., where the idea of Mother's Day 
was conceived in 1 907." The choir sang 
"Gloria," by Franz Schubert and a spiri
tual, "Live-a-Humble" by Peter Bagley. 

Preaching at the service was the Rev. 
John C. Harper, rector of St. John's 
Church, Lafayette Square, opposite the 
White House. His sermon, entitled "The 

Ragged Edge of Fortitude," made no 
reference to the day. 

The President said he had attended one 
of "at least ten separate" Good Friday 
services at St. John's this year at which 
Dr. Harper "spoke ten times, five minutes 
each. It was the best five-minute sermon 
I have ever heard," Mr. Nixon said. "And 
since our sermons here, of course, have 
no time limitation-they are normally not 
too long-I thought anyone who could 
speak so eloquently in five minutes should 
be at the White House church service." 

Dr. Harper, in his sermon, said this 
nation's Judea-Christian tradition rests on 
two assumptions : "One is that there is  
plenty wrong with the world, the result 
of human failure to answer God's com
mands; the other is that in spite of our 
alienation from goodness-what the Bible 
conveniently calls our sin-there is a way 
out. God, for quite unfathomable reasons, 
does not desert us even at those times 
when we turn against him. He provides 
every man with his Bethlehem where new 
hopes are born and with a Calvary where 
failures are answered by his unswerving 
love." 

"In short," Dr. Harper said, "God 
offers us that venturing, creative spirit 
which surmounts our past and scorns the 
terror of the present, telling us that 
religious hope is founded on the promise 
of the future. In the face of this, St. Paul 
wrote, 'What is there left to say? If God 
is for us, who can be against us? Can 
anything separate us from the love of 
Christ? Can trouble, pain, or persecution? 
Can lack of clothes and food, danger to 
life and limb, the threat of arms? No, in 
all these things we win an overwhelming 
victory through him who has proved his 
love for us' . "  

The religiously-oriented person, Dr. 
Harper said, today is "called to account
ability as he acts out his faith in what
ever circumstances are appropriate to his 
particular life. He, the religious person, 
is called to try to redeem his society 
rather than to continue to condemn what 
is wrong without any hope of resurrec
tion; he is motivated to act upon his 
religious hope rather than to live in the 
ghettos of despair. . . . The task of men 
of faith is always to struggle for freedom 
against those fatalities that appear to close 
in upon us. As we recognize that the God 
of hope calls us to judgement, the ulti
mate outcome, however, uncomfortable 
and unsettling, is in his hands . . . .  " 

wee 

Dr. Blake Speaks in U.S. 

The World Council of Churches has 
"become very important" if its role is 
measured by "the enemies it has made 
and the powers that are lined up against 
it," Dr. Eugene Carson Blake said in 
Albany, N.Y. Militarists in "a hundred 
nations are against us," he said. "Mate
rialists, whether Marxists or capitalists, 
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hate our guts for asking the embarrassing 
moral questions we continually ask," he 
held. "Racists who, I fear, are a majority 
of all white men, and maybe of black and 
brown as well, fear and hate us." 

But, he went on, the WCC is at the 
same time increasingly a "sign of hope" 
for all people. He said that the council 
is concerned with prisoners, the hungry, 
and the poor, and seeks justice, peace, and 
human freedom. 

Dr. Blake addressed delegates of 27 
member bodies attending the annual 
meeting of the U.S. Conference of the 
WCC. Throughout the world, the council 
has 240 Anglican, Protestant, and Ortho
dox member churches. 

Dr. Blake recognizes that the wee is 
receiving decreasing financial support 
from U.S. churches, long among major 
contributors. He linked this to what he 
sees as a tendency of America to with
draw into a kind of neo-isolationism. He 
warned that such withdrawal will be dis
astrous for the ecumenical movement and 
for the world. 

He said it is quite true that the U.S. 
and European protestant churches no 
longer have the influence they once had 
in the World Council. He spoke of the 
growing presence of churches from Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America, and the in
crease of Orthodox participation. Dr. 
Blake wondered if the churches of Amer
ica will react to a broadening of the ecu
menical base by withdrawing funds and 
refusing to take part in important deci
sions. 

Dr. Blake, who is a minister of the 
United Presbyterian Church, saw this 
trend at work in U.S. relations with other 
countries. "The whole world needs des
perately what only the U.S. can contribute 
-not only in economic terms but in the 
best interests of its traditions of freedom, 
equality, and hopefulness." 

He said the real question that sincere 
Christians must face is "whether their un
derstanding of God through Christ has 
become so much encrusted with North 
Atlantic culture and distorted by eco
nomic, political, and military power, that 
no self-respecting American or Asian can 
become a Christian. 

"The world is changing so rapidly and 
apparently for the worse, that increasing-
1y men everywhere are afraid and hope
less. But God is not dead nor does he 
sleep. Can we not believe that it is he 
who calls us to a new obedience fit to 
serve in the crisis that we and all men 
face together?" 

NEW YORK 

Mass Marks "Hair's" 
Anniversary 

More than 7,000 persons jammed the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New 
York City for a Mass celebrating the third 
anniversary of the rock musical, "Hair," 
on Broadway. The event was the premiere 
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of the Mass in F by Galt MacDermot, 
composer of the music for the show which 
introduced nudity to the modern New 
York stage. 

Selections from "Hair" were used 
throughout the service, sung by members 
of the cast and by the choirs of the 
cathedral and St. Mary's Church, Staten 
Island, Mr. MacDermot's parish. "Aquar
ius," the opening number of the play, 
served as the Introit. 

Preacher at the service was the Rev. 
Harvey Cox, of Harvard Divinity School, 
and a briefer address was given by 
Federal Communications Commissioner 
Nicholas Johnson. 

The liturgy for the Service of Holy 
Communion was one of the experimental 
forms used in camps, schools, and for 
large gatherings such as the one marking 
the birthday of "Hair." Mr. MacDermot 
wrote rock versions of the Kyrie, Gloria 
in excelsis, Sanctus, A gnus Dei, and the 
Lord's Prayer. The offertory consisted of 
four songs from "Hair" and "Let the Sun 
Shine In," was the dismissal. The Rev. 
Richard Ragni, brother of a "Hair" lyri
cist and a Roman Catholic priest, read the 
epistle for the service. 

Dr. Cox, critic of the Vietnam war, 
spoke of how "peace has · not come to 
guide the planets" but how the hope for 
that day continues. Referring to criticism 
of the nudity in "Hair," he said that a 
whole generation has learned the mean
ing of obscenity, not from the musical 
but from Vietnam. He also said that the 
innocence symbolized by Claude, the prin
cipal character in "Hair," and the suffer
ing which thousands of Claudes have ex
perienced in Vietnam, can lead to hope 
and resurrection. 

The Rev. Richard R. Kirk, assistant 
at the cathedral, who was chief celebrant 
at the Mass, said letters and phone calls 
critical of the Mass in F had been re
ceived. He judged that to be normal, 
adding that he and his superior were hap
py to be hosts to the "Hair" observance, 
which in the past two years had been held 
in Central Park. Mr. Kirk said the church 
was being faithful to Jesus when it cele
brates "life with joy." 

WESTERN NEW YORK 

Bishop Addresses 
NMPC Stockholders 

The Bishop of Western New York, the 
Rt. Rev. Harold B. Robinson, at the re
quest of the diocesan council, read a 
statement on pollution to the stockholders 
attending the annual meeting of the Ni
agara Mohawk Power Corporation in 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

The bishop said he did not appear be
fore the meeting to condemn Niagara 
Mohawk "or any other industry. We are 
here to urge prompt action to reverse the 
damage we are doing to our environment 
and ourselves. "  

Speaking of "uncomfortable truths," he 

noted two of them in particular: econom
ics-"In our present stage of technology, 
we cannot produce more-and less ex
pensive-electricity and at the same time 
reduce the pollution of environment. We 
cannot expect a higher return on our in
vestments in power companies while urge 
ing them to control pollution and at the 
same time produce more power for less 
money. We cannot have our cake and 
eat it too." 

The second truth rests on the question 
of responsibility, Bp. Robinson said, 
which involves management, sharehold
ers, and consumers. "Management must 
recognize the problem and put forth crea
tive solutions for pollution control. We, 
the shareholders, must be willing to ac
cept a somewhat smaller return on our 
investment. We, the consumers, may have 
to pay more for the electricity we use." 

Environmental pollution is not going 
to be reduced by increasing verbal pollu
tion, he said. "Charges and counter -
charges will polarize our resources and 
delay a solution to the problem." 

In responding to the statement, James 
A. O'Neill, president of Niagara Mohawk, 
outlined an extensive program of pollu
tion control slated for the near future 
by the company. 

The Diocese of Western New York 
holds 1 ,500 shares of stock in Niagara 
Mohawk. 

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA 

Clergy-Education Plan 

Approved 

A layman has proposed a plan for the 
continuing education of the clergy in the 
Diocese of Southeast Florida and the plan 
has been approved by the diocesan and 
the executive boards. Donald A. Mac
Donald is the author of the proposal, 
which may begin this year with 12 par
ishes in the initial program. 

Three payment plans are offered to 
parishes as ways of accumulating funds 
in cooperation with the diocese. Any one 
of these would allow a priest a three
month period for further education. At 
the same time the diocese would assist the 
parish in paying for supply services in the 
absence of the rector. 

Plan I calls for the parish to deposit 
$ 1 ,040 and agree to making 1 1  additional 
deposits of $40 a month. On June 1 ,  
1972, the rector would receive $1 ,500 
for travel, tuition, etc., for three months 
of study. The congregation would con
tinue his stipend for this period and the 
diocese would pay $500 for a supply 
priest during that same period. 

Plan II calls for a $540 deposit and the 
agreement from the parish of 23 addition
al deposits of $40 per month. On June 1 ,  
1 973, the priest would begin his three 
months' travel and study program with 
other financial aspects of the program 
duplicating Plan I. 
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Plan III is comparable except for the 
payment schedule which would be a de
posit of $40 and 35 additional payments 
of $40 per month with the study period 
beginning June 1, 1974. The stipend and 
costs of supply priests would be under
written as above. 

Certain problems concerning the im
plementation of the program have arisen 
and are being studied by a group selected 
for this purpose. One major concern is 
over the priest who has received the 
summer education program at the ex
pense of his parish and then leaves it very 
shortly thereafter. 

CANADA 

Primate : Anglicans Not 

Ready for Union 

Anglicans are not yet ready for union 
with the United Church of Canada, the 
Most Rev. Edward W. Scott, Primate 
of the Church of Canada, said recently. 
There is much need, he said, for local 
dialogue between members of the two 
churches as well as with those of other 
communions, including the Roman Cath
olic Church. 

"The trouble has been that the Angli
can Church made a commitment to some
thing without realizing all that was in
volved in it. Now they are seeing what 
is involved and they are not sure they 
want it," he said. Abp. Scott said he be
lieves the people of his church need much 
more discussion of what is involved in 
church union before they can enter into 
it with conviction. 

In some United Church conferences 
and Anglican dioceses, an apathy has 
grown toward unity discussions and some 
clergy cannot even get members of the 
congregation to read the plan of union. 
Toronto clergy voted to have a digest 
draft of the plan prepared in the hope 
that a briefer presentation might attract 
greater interest. 

But Abp. Scott does not favor the 
breaking off of negotiations, as was done 
in Fredericton, N.B., where Anglican and 
U.C. clergy in three deaneries ended their 
discussion in frustration. Greater freedom 
to take part in intercommunion in one 
another's churches might enable members 
to learn more of what the other sees as 
the place of the Eucharist in worship. For 
the Anglican, the Primate said, the Eu
charist is the central act of worship, but 
for many in the U.C., it is not. 

RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING 

Books Saleable When 

Not Called "Religious" 

Publishers of books generally agree 
there is a "deep, genuine sense of moral 
concern among many young people," 
citing response to books that deal "with 
abortion, poverty, the draft, racial injus-
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tice - all problems of ultimate religious 
concern-even in the eyes of many young 
people." 

This was reported at the annual meet
ing of the Religious Book Publishing 
Division of the Association of American 
Publishers, by Chandler B .  Grannis, edi
tor at large of Publishers' Weekly, a book 
trade journal published since 1 872. The 
meeting was held in Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Grannis summarized results of a 
survey the Weekly took earlier this year 
when it asked publishers to comment on 
major problems they encountered in reli
gious book publishing. 

( .... ) Books and topics of interest in col
lege stores may not bear a religious label, 
yet they can be perceived as relating to 
the evident search among college students 
for spiritual significance; 

( .... ) Some new titles are not being classi
fied as "religious" as this may be a red 
flag to college students, or to any non
church person. These books are consid
ered to be more in the categories of 
philosophy, sociology, ethics, and lay the
ology; 

( .... ) Religion courses and use of reli
gious books in the "broad sense" appear to 
be expanding in non-religiously affiliated 
colleges, but the religion courses are in a 
"state of flux''; 

( .... ) Publishers are looking to colleges 
"for likely expansion" and widening their 
own concepts of what a religious book 
is, finding in the process a strong market 
for "theological conservatism and for ad
venturous personal accounts of spiritual 
experience" ;  

( .... ) There has been expansion into 
many aspects of literature, history, and 
current issues that concern church people 
today; 

( .... ) The conservative market is intact, 
while the readers who might be classified 
as seekers, or liberals, are wandering off 
in various directions-speculative theolo
gy seems to be "marking time." 

Mr. Grannis, said that some publishers 
feel that booksellers don't fully appreciate 
the opportunity to be found in some of 
the conservative devotional or personal
adventure "Christian" books. Others feel 
the general bookseller has equally neglect
ed the "liberal" books-those that link 
religious thought to the crucial public 
issues of today, he said. 

Werner Linz, of Herder and Herder, 
elected chairman for 1971 -72 of RBPD, 
said the general consensus during infor
mal discussions is that sales of religious 
books are up substantially during the first 
quarter of this year as compared with the 
first quarters of 1 969 and 1970. 

Named to the RBPD executive com
mittee were Roland Burdick (Association 
Press); Peter Hewitt (Westminster Press) ; 
Lucy Holmes (Seabury Press); John Proc
ter (Methodist Publishing House); Wil
liam Schoenberg (Harper & Row); and 
Daniel Soyka (World Publishing Com
pany). 

B R I E F LY 
■ The Evanston, Ill., city council is study
ing a plan designed to obtain fees from 
some tax-exempt groups for city services 
without violating their tax-exempt status. 
Churches would not be affected by the 
proposals but religious affiliated institu
tions, including Northwestern University, 
would be. The first draft of the resolution 
was criticized by leaders of the city's re
ligious bodies who held that such a law 
would drain their already critical finances. 

·■ The Diocese of Upper South Carolina 
had a six-year companion relationship 
with the Diocese of Taiwan, and during 
those six years individuals, churches, and 
the diocese itself sent $149,766 .65 to the 
church in Taiwan. Two of the diocesan 
parishes each contributed $30,000 for 
specific projects in Taiwan. This amount is 
part of the overall total. Though the 
official relationship is ended, Upper South 
Carolina churchmen are still contributing 
to the work of the Bishop of Taiwan. 
[TLC, May 16, carried an item attributing 
a total gift of $ 148,916 .65 to the Mission
ary Diocese of Taiwan from the Diocese 
of South Carolina.] 

■ Archbishop Theophilos was enthroned 
as the second patriarch of the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church, in ceremonies held in 
Trinity Cathedral, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 

■ The Rt. Rev. Edwin B. Thayer, Bishop 
of Colorado, will ask the November 1971 
diocesan convention for approval of the 
election of a bishop coadjutor to succeed 
him when he retires in 1973 upon reach
ing the age of 68. Election of the coadju
tor is tentatively scheduled at a special 
convention in May 1972. 

■ The Rev. Charles Roach, Anglican 
chaplain at a government-owned castle 
near Tresowes, England, has been deluged 
by complaints since he published bro
chures advertising nude bathing for tour
ists using his swimming pool. One of his 
neighbors called the chaplain a "filthy 
beggar," much to the puzzlement of the 
priest. "There is nothing evil about the 
naked body," he said. "It can be a very 
beautiful thing." 

■ New officers of Associated Parishes 
are : The Rev. Bonnell Spencer, OHC, 
West Park, N.Y., president; the Rev. 
William B. Gray, Trinity Parish, New 
York City, vice president; the Rev. 
Thomas Talley, General Seminary, New I 
York City, secretary; Arthur Jenkins, i 
broker, Washington, D.C., treasurer; and 
the Re:v. Jeffrey Cave, Church of the 
Epiphany, New York City, a member of 
the executive committee. Two years ago, 
the council employed the R�v. Otis 
Charles as its executive secretary; with the 
corporate offices in Washington, Conn. 
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The fifth-grade classroom - "Clipped magazine pictures were arranged . . .  to make a composite." 

THE CHURCH AND THE ARTS 

CHRI STIAN ART F O R  T O D AY 
By VIRGINIA JOHNSTON 

W
HAT's new and good in reli
gious art today? This was the 
question which the Women of St. 

Peter's Church, Kansas City, Mo., were 
asking themselves as the new education 
wing of the church was nearing comple
tion. The long-anticipated and badly
needed classrooms were there but some
thing was needed to relieve the stark 
bareness of the four white walls. 

The Creative Art Group, about 20 
women who work together every other 
Wednesday morning, set about the task 
of making the rooms come alive. Their 
first efforts were some pastecraft ( decou
page) pictures depicting Noah and the 
Ark; a panel picture of Hymn 243, "I 
Sing a Song of the Saints of God," and a 
picture of children praying, hung above 
the altar in the primary chapel. 

A new medium was used to make the 
collage for the fifth-grade classroom. 
Clipped magazine pictures were arranged 
on a 4 foot by 8 foot board to make an 
interesting composite of everything from 
planes and trains to buildings and church-

Virginia Johnston is the wife of the Rev. 
Lewis T. Johnston, rector of St. Peter's 
Church, Kansas City, Mo. The photos were 
taken by Tony Cartier. 
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es, "the whole state of Christ's Church." 
Realizing that the young people of 

today seem to be very banner-conscious, 
the group decided that this would be their 
next project. Banners were made for each 
classroom, using felt, which seemed the 
easiest material to work with. Each 
woman created her own design with some 
help from the more artistic members of 
the group. Patterns were drawn on wrap
ping paper, cut out, and transferred to 
felt, then hand-stitched to the background 
material. Primary colors were used 
throughout. The children's reactions to 
these were most rewarding, making all the 
effort more than worthwhile. 

The women presently are completing 
a major project of elaborate banners for 
the nave of the church. In the initial plan
ning phase, they determined that the 
large exposed beams supporting the roof 
of the nave provided ideal places for 
hanging banners. It suddenly occurred to 
them that there were the exact number 
of beams as there were seasons in the 
liturgical year. Perhaps the Divine Archi
tect had guided the builder as well as this 
group of women. 

"This has been the most exciting proj
ect yet," said Mrs. George Satterlee, the 
artist who designed the banners. She has 
done extensive research into the symbols 

appropriate for the season and the colors 
which may be used. At the same time, 
she has tried to plan the designs to repeat 
the colors in the large stained-glass win
dow above the altar. On the reverse side 
of each banner a different individual form 
of the cross has been appliqued. These are 
all cut from gold velvet and are hand 
stitched. Wool, velvet and raw linen 
fabrics, felt, yarn, and many other mate
rials have been used to achieve the desired 
effect . 

It has been exciting to introduce a new 
banner on the first Sunday in each sea
son. The first one finished was for Easter. 
It was carried on a staff at the head of 
the processional, then posted next to the 
lectern. "The banners help to teach the 
liturgical year as well as contributing to 
the aesthetic value of the church," said 
the Rev. Lewis T. Johnston, rector of the 
parish. 

This work has provided an excellent 
opportunity for these women to express 
their Christian beliefs in a way which 
brings happiness to the congregation and 
beautifies the church, while giving those 
who did the work a sense of accomplish
ment and satisfaction. The Women of St. 
Peter's heartily recommend that others 
try their hands at expressing themselves 
in some Christian art for today. 
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THE CHURCH AND THE ARTS 

Concerning the Customs 

Of Church Bells 

By WILLIAM B. FITCH 

D
ING, dang, ding, dong; ding, 
dang, dong, dong, is what this 
article is about. And one is asked 

to remember that writing about the cus
toms and uses of bells in a sequential 
order is like trying to ring changes on 
the truth without eyes to see or ears to 
hear; therefore, the weekly use of bells 
shall be considered, the seasonal use, and 
then the use for the rites of passage. 

On the Lord's Day, Sunday, a bell used 
to be rung at eight o'clock in the morning 
to announce the start of Morning Prayer 
and at the canonical hour of nine at the 
beginning of the Eucharist. In parishes 
where there was more than one bell they 
were usually chimed from ten minutes 
to a half-hour before the start of the 
service. In some areas the largest bell was 
tolled the last few minutes to advertise 
that a sermon would be preached. As one 

The Rev. William Babcock Fitch is assistant 
at Grace Church, Camden, N.J. 

would suspect, this is known as the "ser
mon bell." Or at the other end of the 
scale, the smallest bell was rung in a 
rapid manner to warn the "late-comers." 
As one would never suspect, it was called 
the "parson's bell" or the "ting-tang." 
After the service was over, a bell was 
rung, known as the "pudding bell." Its 
purpose was • to warn wives to get the 
Sunday dinner on the table and that there 
would be an afternoon service. 

Concerning the Eucharist, in pre-refor
mation days many churches had "saunce 
bells" or "sanctus bells" which were rung 
three times at the singing of the "Holy, 
Holy, Holy." The difference between the 
"saunce bell" and the "sacring bell" should 
be noted. The "sacring bell" hung inside 
the church on the rood-screen, and it was 
rung at the end of the Eucharistic prayer 
to announce the completion of the sac
rifice. 

On Wednesdays and Fridays a bell was 
rung for the Litany, which often coincid
ed with the noon "Angelus bell" or "Ave 
bell," at which time all of the faithful 

Sonnet for a Sorry Era 

Let no one tell me now I must embrace 
A newly conjured creed of right and wrong 
Whose ugly essence lurks behind a face 
That smirks approval of a pagan throng. 
What have we bartered for a day of ease? 
Our pride of work, our godly self-respect, 
The very Eden of ourselves-yes, these 
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We have surrendered-these w e  now reject, 
Reject and scorn, with realms of reason more, 
In meretricious trade of truth decayed; 
Adrift upon a sea that has no shore, 
Asearch for shoddy treasure, false arrayed. 

Then listen now and hear the Saviour say : 
. strait is the gate, and narrow is the way . . . 

Samuel J. Miller 

were expected to repeat the memorial of 
the Incarnation. The "Ave bell" was also 
tung at 9 : 00 A.M. and 5 : 30 P.M. 

On the Feast of the Nativity of our 
Lord, one muffled bell was rung until 
midnight, then the muffle was taken ·off 
the clapper and all of the bells came 
forth with a merry, open peal. A muffled 
peal is also used on the Feast of the Holy 
Innocents', Epiphany, All Saints', St. An
drew, and St; Thomas. On Shrove Tues
day two bells were rung at 1 1 : 00 A.M. 
to resemble the word, "pancake." The 
start of this custom is found in the calling 
of the faithful to confess their sins and 
be "shriven" at the beginning of the lent
en fast. The reason pancakes are asso
ciated with this day is that the use of 
butter was forbidden during all of Lent 
in. mediaeval times. Furthermore, during 
Lent there was no peal ringing, and dur
ing Holy Week bells were not used at all. 

The use of bells at times of rites of 
passage has been centered on funerals 
because of the mediaeval mind's preoccu- . 
pation with the Last Things; however, 
bells are rung at the publishing of the 
banns of matrimony. And a good thing 
it would be to ring them at the publishing 
of the banns of ordination and, more 
especially, baptism. It is rare, very rare, 
to hear bells rung for the birth of a child, 
but here again this would be a good prac
tice to start. 

At the time of a death in a parish, the 
"passing bell" or "knell" was rung to ask 
the faithful to pray for the soul passing 
out of this world, but all this bell means 
today is that a death has taken place. 
When and where the knell is rung, the 
usual practice is to indicate the age or 
sex of the deceased. Age is indicated by 
tolling the number of strokes which equal 
the number of years the person lived, or 
by tolling the largest bell for an adult 
and the smallest bell for a child. In many 
places sex is indicated by what are known 
as "tellers," which is to say, three rings 
times three for a male (9 bongs), three 
rings times two for a female (6 bongs), 
and three rings times one for a child (3 
bongs). The old English proverb, "nine 
tailors make a man," is really saying that 
nine tellers makes a male an inheritor of 
the Kingdom of God and not a well
dressed gentleman. 

The knell is sometimes repeated at fu� 
nerals, but the usual custom is to ring the 
tenor bell at minute intervals becoming 
quicker as the corpse is brought into the 
church. This bell is known as the "joy 
bell" or "ringing the dead home." Also, 
there is the custom of ringing a hand bell 
by a verger or an acolyte or a warden 
in front of the casket on the way to the 
grave site . 

In a nutshell, a bird's-eye view of the 
customs and uses of church bells has 
been stated, and it is hoped in some 
small way that it will prove of some use 
in helping us to increase the meaningful
ness of our worship as the People of God. 
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Addressing Equipment, Hand 
Wisto South Shore Systems 

Altars 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sans, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Altar Appointments & Hangings 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc, 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Altar Rails 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Altar Service Books 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Art, Religious 
Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Bendix Carvings, I nc. 
SAI L  Associates, Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Audio-Visual Equipment 
Luxor--by Jack C. Coffey Co., I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Bonners 
Grosse, Louis, Ltd. 
SAi L Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Bells (Electronic} 
Deegan, J . C.,  Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Bells & Chimes 
Mayland Chime Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Benefit Art Auctions 
Grophlc Art Galleries, Ltd. 

Bibles 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
National Bible Press, The 
Oxford University Press, I nc.  
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Bible Study Materials 
Teals, The 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Boaks ( Music} 
Brodt Music Co. 

Baok of Remembrance 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Bra5sware 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Osborne, F. & Co., ltd. 
Rostand Mfg. Co., The 
SA I L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Bulletin Boards & Letters 
Acme Bul letin & Directory Boord 

Corp. 
Lake Shore Markers, Inc. 
Meierjohon-Wengler, I nc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Business Calling Cards 
Peak Publications 

Calendars, Religious 
Grace Cathedral Publications 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Candles 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
SA I L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Candle Accessories 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Candle Lighters & Extinguishers 
SA I L  Associates, Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Candlesticks & Candelabra 
Bendix Carvings, I nc. 
Rostand Mfg. Co., The 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Cards, Religious 

Chairs, Church & Sunday School 
Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Chairs (with Kneelers) 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Chalices & Patens 
Cuthbertsan, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Geissler, R.,  I nc. 
Glasier, Louis F. 
Koleys, Inc. 
Morehause-Barlow Co. 
Osborne, F. & Co., Ltd. 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Chalices, Replating, etc . . .  
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Koleys, Inc. 

Chancel Furniture 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, I nc.  
Tradition Hause Woodworking 

Co., I nc.  
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
Wolfe Brothers C, Co. 

Choir Robes 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Church Accounting Systems 
Jadchek Systems, The 

Church Appointments 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 

Church Appointments & Hangings 
Fortress Press 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Church Co//ectian Recards 
APPC0 
J adset Systems, The 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
Wiste South Shore Systems 

Church Financing & Loans 
American Church Bldg, Fund 

Commission 

Church School Supplies 
Abingdon Press 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Church Supplies 
Anchor Church Suppl iers, I nc. 
Augsburg Publishing House 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Church Stationery 
Peak Publications 

Clothing, Clerical 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Caal & Hat Racks 
Bevco Precision Mfg. Co. 
SAIL Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Coats-of-Arms 
House of Heraldry, Ltd. 

' Cain Sarting & Counting 
Evans Specialty Co., I nc. 

Collars, qerical 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc., 

Collection Plates 
SAi L Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Communion Sets 
Glasier, Louis F. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Osborne, F. & Co., Ltd. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Communion Wafers 
Nod Company, The 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Contributions Needed 
American Church Bldg. Fund 

Commission 

Bishops' Appointments 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Grace Cathedral Publications 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. Church Heraldry 

House af Heraldry, Ltd. 
Ransom, Margeret Haines 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 

Association of Episcopal Colleges 
Bishop Hore Home 

Books 
Abingdon Press 
Bishop White Prayer Book Society 
Eerdmans, Wm. B., Publishing Co. 
Fortress Press 
Friends of Israel Missionary and 

Relief 
Jarrow Press 
Logos International 
Seabury Press, The 
Watchung Book Sales 
Westminster Press 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
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Carillons & Chimes 
Deegan, J . C., Inc. 
Jacobi, Walter, & Sons, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Carvings 
Bendix Carvings, I nc. 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Pickel, Conrod, Studio, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Cassette Tapes 
Logos I nternational 

Church Organizations 
American Church Bldg. fund 

Commission 
American Church Un ion 

Chu�ch School Le55ons 
Concordia Publishing House 
John Milton Society for the Blind 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Seabury Press, The 
Teals, The 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Foundatian for Christion Theology 
John Milton Society for the Bl ind 
Living Church, The 
Living Church Foundation, The 
Presiding Bishop's Fund 
St. Jude's Ranch for Children 

Crosses & Crucifixes 
Bendix Carvings, I nc. 
Lake Shore Markers, I nc. 
Morehouse- Barlow Co. 
Osborne, F. & Co., Ltd. 
Rostand Mfg. Co., The 
Sacred Design Associates, I nc. 
SAI L  Associates, Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
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Della Robbia 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Devotional Helps 
SA I L  Associates, I nc. 
Upper Room, The 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Devotional Societies 
All  Souls, Guild of 
Blessed Sacrament, 

Confroternity of the 

Displays & Exhibits 
Walker Systems, I nc. 

Dossals 
Collins Cushions 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Terry, Katharine, Studio 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Drama, Chancel 
Contemporary Drama Service 

Embroidery 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, I nc. 
Grosse, Lou is, Ltd. 
Moore, Mory 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Embroidery Designs 
Ransom, Margaret Haines 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Envelopes, Collection 
APPCO 
Globe Envelope Co., Inc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co . 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Fabrics 
Col l ins Cushions 
GrossB,' Louis, Ltd. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Films 
Friends of Israel M issionary & 

Relief 

Films & Filmstrips 
Cathedral Fi lms 
Epis. Cooperative of Ch icago, I nc.  
Fortress Press 
John Mi lton Society for the Blind 
Manhattan Color Lab., I nc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co . 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Flags 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc, 
Lake Shore Markers, I nc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

fonts 
Jacobi, Wolter, and Sons, I nc. 
Ko leys, I nc. 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Frontals 
Grosse, Louis, Ltd. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Fund Raising Products 
APPCO 
Graphic Art Gollerles, Ltd. 
Lens-Wick Co., The 
Logos I nternationa I 
Sacred Design Associates, I nc. 
SA I L  Associates, I nc. 

furnishings, Church 
Geissler, R.,  I nc. 
Tradition House Woodworking 

Co., I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Furniture, Church 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
Wo lfe Brothers 6- Co. 

furniture Folding 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 
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Greeting Cards, Religious 
Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Grace Cathedral Publications 
Peok Publications 
Sacred Design Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Handbe//s 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Hassoc/cs 
Geissler, R., I nc .  
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Holy Land Tours 
Praisemaker Tours, Ltd. 

Hydraulic Knee/er Savers 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, I nc .  

Hymnals 
Bishop White Prayer Book Society 
Church Hymnal Corp. 
John Milton Society for the B l ind 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Seabury Press, The 
Westminster Press 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Hymn Boards 
Koleys, Inc. 
Whitfemore Associates, I nc. 

Hymnal Rae/cs 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Insurance, lifo 
Presbyterian Ministers' Fund 

Jewelry, Religious 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
SA I L  Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Knee/er Silencer Hardware 

Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, I nc, 

large Type Magazine 
John Mi lton Society for the Bl ind 

lecterns 
Tradition House Woodworking 

Co., I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Lighting, Church 
Geissler, R., I nc.  
Lake Shore Markers, I nc. 
Meierjohan-Wengler, Inc. 
SAIL Associates, Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

linens 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Moore, Mary 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Medals 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Medals, Rosaries, etc. 
SAI L  Associates, I nc. 

Meta/ware, Restoring & Plating 
Koleys, Inc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
SA I L  Associates, I nc, 

Metalwork, Church 
Meierjohan-Wengler, I nc. 
Osborne, F. & Co., Ltd. 
SAIL Associates, I nc. 

Money-Raising Plans (selling items) 
APPCO 
Graphic Art Galleries, Ltd. 
Sangamon Mi lls, I nc. 

Monstrances 
Osborne, F. & Co., Ltd. 

Music, Church 
Abingdon Press 
Augsburg Publishing House 
Brodt Music Co. 
Choristers Guild 
Fortress Press 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Name Badges 
Morehouse-Barlow Co . 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Name Plates 
Lake Shore Markers, Inc. 
Meierjohan-Wengler, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Needlepoint Designs 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Ransom, Margaret Haines 

Offering Plates 
Morehouse-Barlow Co . 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Organ Chimes 
Deegan, J .  C., I nc. 

Organs, Electronic 
Artisan Organs 
Baldwin Piano & Organ Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Organs, Pipe 
Aeolian-Skinner Organ Co., I nc. 
Andover Organ Co., I nc.  
Brombaugh, John, Tracker Organs 
Harvey & Zimmer Organ Co. 
Howell, H. A., Pipe Organs 
Noack Organ .Co., I nc. 
Odell Pipe Organs, J. H.  & C. S. 
Tellers Organ Co. 

Organs, Pipe (used) 
Organ Clearing House 

Organ Maintenance, Repairs 
Andover Organ Co., I nc. 
Harvey & Zimmer Organ Co. 
Howel l ,  H. A., Pipe Organs 
Odell Pipe Organs, J. H. & C. S. 

Palls, funeral 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Terry, Katharine, Studio 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Palm 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Pamphlets 
APPCO 
John Milton Society for the Bl ind 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Partitions, Portable 
Walker Systems, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Partly Printed Bulletins 
APPCO 
Anchor Church Suppl iers, I nc. 
Episcopal Foundation of Chicago, 

I nc. 
Sacred Design Associates, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Paschal Candles 
Morehouse-Barlow Co . 
SAi L Associates, I nc .  
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Periodicals 
Christian Challenge, The 
Jarrow Press I Relig ious 

Periodicals I ndex) 
John Mi lton Society for the B l ind 
Living Church, The 
They Say 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Pews & Seating 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, Inc.  
Powell, R. M. & Co. 
Tradition House Woodworking 

Co., I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
Wolfe Brothers 6- Co. 

Pew Cushions & Kneelers 
Coll ins Cushions 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, I nc. 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, I nc. 
Powell, R. M. 6- Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Pew Envelope Holders 

Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Pew Knee/er Conlro/s -
Hydraulic Silencer 

Jacobi, Walter, and sons, I nc. 

Pictures, Religious 

Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Plaques 

Geissler, R., I nc. 
Lake Shore Markers, I nc. 
Meierjohan-Wengler, I nc. 
SA I L  Associates, I nc ,  
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Playground Equipment 

Recreation Equipment Corp. 

Posters 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Post Cards, Church 

Artvue Post Card Co. 
Peak Publications 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Prayer Boo/cs 
Bishop White Prayer Book Society 
Church Hymnal Corp. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Oxford University Press, I nc. 
Seabury Press, The 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Public Address Systems 

Artisan Organs 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Publishers, Music 
Brodt Music Co. 
Choristers Guild 
Family Enrichment Bureau 

Publishers, Religious 
American Church Un ion 
Anchor Church Suppl iers, Inc .  
Augsburg Publishing House 
Concordia Publishing House 
Eerdmans, Wm. B., Publishing Co, 
Family Enrichment Bureau 
John Mi lton Society for the B l ind 
Living Church, The 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Orthodox Observer Press 
Oxford University Press 
Sacred Design Associates, I nc, 
Seabury Press, The 
Society of St. Paul 
Teals, The 
Wagner, Joseph F., I nc. 
Westminster Press 
Word, Inc. 

Publishers (other) 

Seabury Press { chi ldren's books) 

Pulpit Gowns 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Recordings, Liturgical 

Morehouse-Barlow Co. 

Recordings, Other 
Family Enrichment Bureau 
Fortress Press 
John Milton Society for the Bl ind 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 
Word, I nc. 

Religious Communities 
Society of St. Paul 
St. Jude's Ranch tor Children 

Repairing, Refinishing al Silver 

Morehouse-Barlow Co , 

Residential Child Care 
St. Jude's Ranch for Ch ildren 
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Retirement Centers 
-Aldersgate Foundation, Inc. 
Memorial Home Community 
Society of St. Poul 

Sanctuary Lights & Lamps 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Meierjohan-Wengler, I nc. 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Osborne, F. & Co., ltd. 
Rostond Mfg. Co. The 
SA I L  Associates, f nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Schools & Colleges 
All  Saints' Episcopal School 
Church Farm School 
Kemper Hal l  
Margaret Holl  School 
St. Agnes School 
St. Andrew's School, Boca Raton, 

Flo. 
St. Andrew's School for Boys, 

St. Andrews, Tenn. 
St. Augustine's College 
St. John Baptist School 
St. Luke's Hospital School of 

Nursing, Kansas City, Mo. 
St. Mary's School, Peekskill, N.Y. 
St. Thomas Choir School 
Tuller Schools & Col leges 
Virginia Episcopal School 

Service Bulletins 
Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Choristers Gui Id 
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Shirts, Clergy 

Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, Inc. 

Signs, Church & School 

Lake Shore Markers, I nc. 
Meierjohon-Wengler, I nc.  
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Silverware 

Osborne, F. & Co., ltd. 

Stations of the Cross 
Bendix Carvings, I nc. 
Lake Shore Markers, Inc. 
·Meierjohon-Wengler, I nc.  

Statuary 

Bendix Carvings, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Tables (Fa/ding) 

Anchor Church Suppliers, I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Tablets & Name Plates 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Lake Shore Markers, I nc. 
Meierjohon-Wengler, I nc.  
Morehouse-Barlow Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Tracts 
All Souls, Guild of 
American Church Union 
Blessed Sacrament, Confraternity 

of the 
Peak Publications 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Travel Services 
Airline Transportation Chairman 
Diners Fugaxy Travel 
Overseas Travel Ca. 
Proisemaker Tours, ltd. 

Vestments 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, I nc. 
Fortress Press 
Grasse, Louis, Ltd. 
Moore, Mary 
Terry, Katharine, Studio 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Vestment Cases 
Geissler, R., I nc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Vestment fabrics 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Grosse, Louis, Ltd. 

Vestment Kits 
Cuthbertson, J. Theodore, Inc. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Vigil Lights 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Wardrobe Equipment 

Bevco Precision Mfg. Co. 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Wedding Invitations, Christian 

Sacred Design Associates, I nc. 

Windows, Faceted 

Appletan-Rubec Stained Gloss 
Studio 

Connick, Charles J ., Associates 
Gaytee Stained Glass, Inc. 
Pickel, Conrod, Studio, I nc. 
Riordan Stained Glass Studio 
Whitefriors Stained Glass Studios 

Windows, Stained Glass 
Appleton-Rubec Stained Gloss 

Studio 
Connick, Charles J ., Associates 
Goytee Stained Gloss, I nc. 
Geissler, R., Inc.  
High Point Glass & Decorative Co. 
Keck, Henry, Inc. 
Picke l ,  Conrad, Studio, I nc. 
Riordan Stained Glass Studio 
Whitefriars Stained Glass Studios 
Whittemore Associates, I nc. 

Windows, Repairs 
Appleton-Rubec Stained Glass 

Studio 
Goytee Stained Glass, I nc. 
Keck, Henry, Inc. 

Readers: When writing to the adve1'tisers in this Guide, and to the advertisers using display space, don't forget 
to mention THE LIVING CHURCH. Addresses of the firms will be fottnd below rmd on page 20. 

ADDRESSES OF ADVERTISE RS IN  CLASSI F IED SECTION 

A 

Abingdon Press 
201 - 8th Ave., South 
Nashvi l le, Tenn. 37202 

Acme Bulletin 
Cr Directory Board Corp. 

37 East 1 2th St. 
New York, N.Y. 1 0003 

Aeolian-Skinner Organ Co., Inc . .  
Ponce Ila Park Drive 
Randolph, Mass. 02368 

Airline Transportation Chairman 
209 Greeves St. 
Kane, Pa. 1 6735 

Aldersgate Foundation, I nc. 
P.O. Box 1 077 
Kissimmee, Fla. 32741 

All Saints' Episcopal School 
Vicksburg, Miss. 391 80 

All Souls, Guild of 
233 Grove Rd. 
South Orange, N .J. 07079 

American Church Bldg. 
Fund Commission 

8 1 5  Second Ave. 
New York, N .Y. 1 00 1 7  

American Church Union 
60 Rockledge Drive 
Pelham Manor, N.Y. 1 0803 

Anchor Church Suppliers, Inc. 
3 8 1  0 West Broadway 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55422 

Andover Organ Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 36 
Methuen, Mass. 01 844 

APPCO 
8401 Southern Blvd. 
Youngstown, Ohio 445 1 2  
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Appleton-Rubec Stained 
Glass Studio 

1 53 - 1 55 Franklin Tpke. 
Waldwick, N.J. 07463 

Artisan Organs 
1 28 E. Wheeler St. 
Arcadia, Calif. 91 006 

Artvue Post Card Co. 
225 Fifth Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 0  

Association o f  Episcopal Colleges 
8 1 5  Second Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 1 001 7 

Augsburg Publishing House 
426 S. Fifth St. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 554 1 5  

B 

Baldwin Piano C, Organ Co. 
1 80 1  Gi lbert Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Bendix Carvings, Inc. 
1 92 Lexington Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 6 

Bevco Precision Mfg. Co. 
83 1 Chicago Ave. 
Evanston, I l l . 60202 

Bishop Hare Home 
P.O. Box 1 77 
Mission, S.D. 57555 

Bishop White Prayer Book Society 
Box 81  
Phi ladelphia, Pa .  1 91 05 

Blessed Sacrament, 
Confraternity of the 

Sec.-Gen.; 438 Val ley St. 
Orange, N.J .  07050 

Brodt Music Co. 
P .0. Box 1 207 
Charlotte, N.C. 28201 

Brombaugh, John, Tracker Organs 
791 0 Elk Creek Rood 
Middletown, Ohio 45042 

C 

Cathedral Films 
2921 West Alameda Ave. 
Burbank, Calif. 9 1 505 

Choristers Guild 
P.O. Box 38 1 88 
Dallas, Texas 75238 

Church Farm School 
P.O. Box S 
Paoli, Pa. 1 9301 

Church Hymnal Corp. 
800 Second Ave. 
New York, N .Y. 1 00 1 7 

Collins Cushions 
93 Birch Rd. 
Franklin Lakes, N.J. 074 1 7 

Concordia Publishing House 
3558 South ·Jefferson 
St. Louis, Mo. 63 1 1 8 

Connick, Charles J., Associates 
9 Harcourt St. 
Boston, Mass. 02 1 1 6  

Contemporary Drama Service 
Box 457 
Downers Grove, I ll .  605 1 5  

Cuthbertson, J .  Theodore, Inc. 
201 3  Sansom St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 03 

D 

Deagon, J. C., Inc. 
1 770 West Berteau Ave. 
Chicago, 1 1 1 .  606 1 3  

Diners fugozy Travel 
1 560 E. 2 1 st St. 
Tulsa, Okla. 741 1 4  

Eerdmans, Wm. B., Publishing Co. 
255 Jefferson St. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 

Episcopal Cooperative at 
Chicago, Inc. 

65 East Huron St. 
Chicago, I l l .  606 1 1  

Episcopal Foundation of Chicoga 
65 E. Huron St. 
Chicago, I l l .  606 1 1 

Evans Specialty Ca., I nc, 
P.O. Box 4220 
Richmond, Va. 23224 

F 

Family Enrichment Bureau 
1 6 1 5  Ludington St. 
Escanaba, Mich. 49829 

Fortress Press 
2900 Queen Lane 
Phi ladelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 29 

Foundation for Christian The�Jogy 
Publishers of The Christian 

Challenge 
P.O. Box 2624 
Victoria, Tex. 7790 1 

Friends of Israel Missionary 
C, Relief 

475 White Horse P i ke 
West Collingswood, N.J. 08 1 07 

G 

Gaytee Stained Glass, I nc. 
2837 Dupont Ave., South 
Minneapol is, Minn. 55408 

Geissler, R., I nc. 
252-17  Northern Blvd. 
Li ttle Neck, N.Y. 1 1 363 
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ADDRESSES OF ADVERTIS ERS IN  CLASSIF IED SECTION 

Glasier, Louis F. 
1 78 1  Stuyvesant Ave. 
Merrick, L . I . ,  N .Y. 1 1 566 

Globe Envelope Ca., Inc. 
P.O. Box 26966 
Richmond, Vo. 2326 1 

Grace Cathedral Publications 
1 1 70 Cal ifornia St. 
Son Francisco, Calif. 941 08 

Graphic Art Galleries, Ltd. 
2051 Pontius Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 

Grosse, Louis, Ltd. 
36 Manchester St. 
London, Eng. WIM-5PE 

H 

Harvey & Zimmer Organ Ca. 
P.O. Box 22 1 28 
Dallas, Tex. 75222 

High Paint Glass & 
Decorative Co. 

P.O. Box 1 01 
High Point, N.C. 2726 1 

House of Heraldry, Ltd. 
General Offices. 848 NW 53rd 
Seattle. Wash. 98 1 07 

Howell, H. A., Pipe Organs 
607 W. 7th St., Bax 404 
Dixon, I l l .  6 1 02 1  

Jacobi, Walter, and Sons, Inc. 
1 400 Elmer St. (P .O. Bax 47 1 )  
Belmont, Calif. 94002 

Jodchek Systems, The 
P.O. Box 23 
Dundee, I l l .  601 1 8  

Jadset Syste,ms, The 
P.O. Box 23 
Dundee, I l l .  601 1 8  

Jarrow Press, Inc. 
1 556 Third Ave. 
New York, N.Y. l 0028 

K 

Keck, Henry, Inc. 
1 0 1 0  W. Genesee St. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 1 3204 

Kemper Holl 
P.O. Box 3 1 0  
Kenosha, Wis. 53 1 4 1  

Koleys, Inc. 
295 1  Harney St. 
Omaha, Neb. 68 1 3  I 

L 

Lake Shore Markers, Inc, 
P.O. Box 59 
Erie, Pa. 1 65 1 2  

Lens-Wick Co., The 
5565 Holsey Dr. 
Baton Rouge, Lo. 708 1 1  

Living Church, The, and the 
Living Church Foundation 

407 E. Michigan St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

Lagos I nternotional 
1 85 North Ave. 
Pla infield, N .J. 07060 
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(Continued from previous page) 

Luxor-by Jock C. Coffey Co., Inc. 
1 04 Lake View Ave. 
Waukegan, 1 1 1 .  60085 

M 

Manhattan Color Lab., Inc. 
222 E. 44th St. 
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 7  

Margaret Hall  School 
Versailles, Ky. 40383 

Mayland Chime Co. 
Box 368 
Lakevi l le, Conn. 06039 

Meierjohan-Wengler, Inc. 
1 0330 Wayne St. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 4521 5  

Memorial Home Community 
P.O. Box 555 
Penney Forms, Flo.  32079 

John Milton Society for the Blind 
475 Riverside Dr., Room 430 
New York, N.Y. 1 0027 

Moore, Mary 
P.O. Box 3394 
Davenport, I owe 52808 

Morehouse-Barlow Co., Inc. 
1 4  East 4 1 st St. 
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 7  

H 

National Bible Press, The 
24th fr Locust Sts., P.O. Box 8386 
Philadelphia, Po. 1 9 1 0 1  

Noack Organ Co., Inc. 
Main fr School Sts. 
Georgetown, Moss. 0 1 833 

Had, Ca., The 
4307 Alabama Ave. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37209 

0 

Odell Pipe Organs, J. H. & C. S. 
82 - 84 Morningside Ave. 
Yonkers. N.Y. 1 0703 

Organ Clearing House 
3 1  4 Mountain Rood 
Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, N.Y. 

1 2520 

Orthodox Observer Press 
8 East 79th St. 
New York, N.Y .. 1 002 1 

Osborne, F. & Ca,, Ltd. 
7 Knights Chambers 
32 South Moll, Edmonton Green 
London, N. 9, England_ 

Overseas Travel Co, 
2 West 45th St. 
New York, N .Y. 1 0038 

Oxford University Press, Inc. 
200 Madison Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 6  

p 

Peak Publications 
P.O. Box 1 2 1 0  
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901 

Pickel, Conrad, ,Studio, Inc. 
2 1 41 5 W. Gree.nfield Ave. 
New Berlin, Wis. 53 1 5 1  

Powell, R .  M .  & Ca. 
4385 Lac lede Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63 I 08 

Praisemaker Tours, Ltd. 
225 Peochtree ,St., N .E., Suite 8 1 3  
Atlanta, Go. 30303 

Presbyterian Ministers' Fund 
1 809 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, Po. 1 9 1 03 

Presiding Bishop's Fund 
8 1 5  Second Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 7  

R 

Ransom, Margaret Haines 
229 Arbor Ave. 
West Ch icog□, 1 1 1 .  601 85 

Recreation Equipment Carp. 
P.O. Box 2 1 88 LC 
Anderson, I nd. 4601 1 

Riordan Stained Glass Studio 
234 Scott St. 
Covington, Ky. 4 1 0 1 1 

Rostand Mfg. Ca., The 
33 Railroad Ave. 
Milford, Conn. 06460 

s 

Sacred Design Associates, Inc. 
840 Colorado Ave., South 
Minneapolis, Minn . 554 1 6  

SAIL Associates, Inc, 
P.O. Box 397 
Bolo Cynwyd, Po. 1 9004 

Sangamon Mills, Inc. 
Cohoes, N.Y. 1 2047 

Seabury Press, The 
81 5 Second Ave. 
New York, N.Y, 1 00 1 7  

Society af St. Paul 
P.O. Box 1 000 
Sandy, Ore. 97055 

St, Agnes School 
Jefferson Pork 
Alexandria, Vo. 22302 

St, Andrew's School 
St. Andrews Rd. 
Boca Roton, Flo. 33432 

St. Andrew's School for Boys 
St. Andrews, Tenn. 37372 

St. Augustine's College 
1 3 1 5  Oakwood Ave. 
Raleigh, N .C. 27602 

St, John the Baptist School 
Box 756 
Mendham, N.J.  07945 

St. Jude's Ranch for Children 
Sisters of Charity, Box 985 
Boulder City, Nev. 89005 

St. Luke's Hospitol School 
of Nursing 

4426 Wornall Rd. 
Kansas City, Mo. 641 l 1 

St. Mary's Schaal 
Peekski l l ,  N .Y. 1 0566' 

St. Thomas Choir School 
l 23 West 55th St. 
New York, N .Y. 1 00 1 9  

T 

Teals, The--Authors & Publishers 
P.O. Box 348 
Granby, Colo. 80446 

Tellers Organ Co. 
241 9  Holland St.-P.O. Box 1 383 
Erie, Pa. 1 65 1 2  

Terry, Katharine, Studio 
1 02 Prince St. 
Bordentown, N.J. 08505 

They Say 
P.O. Box 34040 
Washington, D.C. 20034 

Tradition House Woodworking 
Co., Inc. 

240 Gould Ave. 
Depew, N.Y. 1 4043 

Tuller Schools & Colleges 
5870 E. 1 4th St. 
Tucson, Ariz. 857 1 1 

u 

Upper Roam, The 
1 908 Grand Ave. 
Nashville, Te.nn. 3 7203 

V 

Virginia Episcopal School 
Box 408 
Lynchburg, Vo. 24505 

w 

Wagner, Joseph F., Inc. 
87 Royal Ave. 
Hawthorne, N.J. 07506 

Walker Systems, I nc. 
520 South 2 1 st Ave., East 
Duluth, Minn. 558 1 2  

Watchung Book Sales 
Box 292 
Watchung, N.J .  07061 

Westminster Press 
Witherspoon Bldg. 
Phi ladelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 07 

Whitefriars Stained Glass Studios 
Tudor Road 
Weoldstone, Harrow, Middlesex, 

Eng. 

Whittemore Associates, Inc. 
3 Wexford St. 
Needham Heights, Moss. 02 1 94 

Wista South Share Systems 
P.O. Box 1 72 
North Abington, Moss. 0235 1  

Wolfe Brothers & Co. 
Piney Flats, Tenn. 37686 

Word, Inc. 
4800 W. Waco Drive 
Waco, Tex. 76703 
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E D I T O R I A L S 

What Are Q
N a recent visit to Athens, 
Ohio, New York Times col-

Schools For? umnist James Reston read on the 
Class Gateway at Ohio University 

this quotation from the Ordinance of 1787 : "Religion, 
morality, and knowledge being necessary to good gov
ernment and the happiness of mankind, schools and the 
means of education shall forever be encouraged." That 
was how the settlers of Ohio saw the whole big matter 
of good government and the happiness of mankind. 
Today, Mr. Reston notes, the citizens of Ohio are em
broiled in one local fight after another, all around the 
state, over school-tax issues at the polls. Ohio does not 
stand alone among the states. Within the last two or 
three years, more than half of the proposals for in
creased school taxes throughout the land have been 
defeated. 

As he studied the Ohio situation Mr. Reston soon 
learned that it isn't only the financial pressure that is 
troubling the Buckeye citizenry. He surmises that "the 
philosophy of education still seems to be more impor
tant to the taxpayers of Ohio than the economics. Many 
of them . . .  still believe that 'religion, morality, and 
knowledge' are not only necessary to good government 
but to personal happiness, and would gladly encourage 
and pay for education with these objectives. But they 
do not see this now in the educational process." 

When James A. Michener came to Ohio to study 
the Kent State University tragedy he soon discovered 
that between the young Now People on the campuses 
and the older folk there is a conflict of values and visions 
of the good life which is absolute and irreconcilable. 
It is between the new life style, however it may be 
categorized, and the traditional life style which is vari
ously called the Puritan ethic, the protestant ethic, the 
work ethic, and other things. This latter believes in God, 
and also in thrift, work, charity, personal responsibility, 
sexual fidelity, and law and order. 

What Reston and Michener found in Ohio they would 
find in any state of the Union. The argument is not 
entirely, or even primarily, about school taxes as such, 
in most cases. It is about what the tax dollar is to pay 
for in the way of education. 

There are those who see no reason why they should 
pay for the support of educational programs which de
stroy the foundations of what the Book of Common 
Prayer calls "honorable industry, sound learning, and 
pure manners." They believe that "religion, morality, 
and knowledge" are "necessary to good government and 
the happiness of mankind" and that to this end "schools 
and the means of education" are to be "forever en
couraged." But this calls for a certain kind of education 
based on a certain foundation of "religion, morality, and 
knowledge." We are sympathetic with those who feel 
this anxiety. At the same time we are not unsympathetic 
with anybody who feels that the old order should be 
challenged. So it should be. If "The System" will not 
accept reform, it doesn't deserve to endure, and it 
shall not. 

It is time for leaders in public education, and all 
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others, to understand that the tax-dollar thing is seldom 
or never the only issue when a majority of good citizens 
vote no for a raise in the school-tax levy. 

For Riper 

Bishops 
W

E salute the Diocese of 
Rhode Island for sublimely 

disregarding the conventional 
American wis dom about the 

proper age for bishops-elect. It elected to be its bishop 
coadjutor a man of 61  [TLC, May 23]. We don't have 
the privilege of personal acquaintance with Bishop-elect 
Frederick H. Belden, but he has been a Rhode Islander 
for many years and he was elected by those who knew 
him well. Entirely apart, however, from all considera
tion of his personal appeal and professional abilities, 
there is the fact that he has been elected to the episco
pate at an age when most of the clergy are beginning to 
think about retiring. We are impressed, delighted, and 
bold to hope that other dioceses will take note. 

Oscar Wilde was right more than 70 years ago when 
he said : "The youth of America is their oldest tradition. 
It has been going on now for three hundred years." 
The Episcopal Church has not been immune to the 
national mania for demanding youth in its high places
at whatever cost; and the cost can be heavy when such a 
position, which requires the wisdom born of experience, 
is handed to a man who has not lived long enough to 
have acquired that quality. 

In the classic scriptural account of what to look for 
in a prospective bishop (I  Timothy 3 : 2  f. ) we are told 
that he must be, inter alia, the husband of one wife, 
given to hospitality, apt to teach, not greedy of filthy 
lucre, not a brawler, one that ruleth well his own house. 
To these qualities must be added that of spiritual matur
ity, born of long and faithful experience in the ministry 
of Jesus Christ. For the bishop is, in God's purpose and 
providence, the fat her in God of his flock. One becomes 
a spiritual father to others only by growing up to it, and 
the attainment of this maturity requires many years of 
pastoral service. 

Much younger men are commonly elected bishops on 
the reasoning that the church needs energy and fresh 
ideas. But energy of the sort required for the episcopate 
is a matter not of age but of health, and fresh ideas 
have as good a chance of being wrong as of being right, 
if not better. One must suspect that in some episcopal 
elections there has been a confusion in the minds of 
the voters about the office itself, with the majority 
seeing the bishop as a promoter, not father in God. 

It is all a question of priorities. Before electing a 
bishop, churchmen ought to decide what they want as 
well as whom they want. All other things being equal
the man being sound in the Faith, wise, in good health, 
the husband of one wife, etc., we think that 61  might 
be about the optimal age to begin being a bishop. If the 
man isn't better qualified to be a father in God at 61  
than he was at  51  or  at 4 1 ,  the Holy Spirit and he have 
not been cooperating very well. 

In bishops and other clergy, ripeness may not be all, 
but it is very, very much. 
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SERVING THE BtlND 
The Episcopal Guild for the Blind, 
sponsored nationally by the American 
Church Union, exists to serve the visual
ly handicapped. Affiliates of the Guild 
a re: the St. Luke's Braillists, Evanston, 
I ll .; the Annu nciation chapter of the 
Brai l l ists, Waukegan, Ill.; and the Cas
sette Program Group in Sterling, Ill. 

The Rev. Harry J .  Sutcl iffe, Direc
tor, ministers to the Blind throughout 
the country - to Churchmen and non
Churchmen al ike. The Guild Library of 
Brai l led, recorded, and cassette items 
exists to serve those in need. 

The Guild will welcome support from 
parishes and Church organizations in 
a situation where service to the Blind 
h a s  of necessity been pract ical ly 
dropped from the national Church pro
gram. 

Send names of Blind Churchmen, re
quests for information, and offerings to: 

The Rev. Harry J. Sutcliffe 
Director 

Episcopal Guild for the Blind 
P.O. Box 1 98, Pelham, New York 1 0803 

Calling Cards 
More than 5000 clergy and church workers 

arc using our busincss•calling cards. Primed 
with raised lettering, they arc charming and 
dignified. Over 40 symbols and many type: 
Jaccs. Write for descriptive folder. 

Ast 111uJ111 a.11, n,iud lrtttrr#xSJd UrlJitt 

PEAK PUBLICATIONS 
C O L O RADO S P R I N GS .  COLO. 80901 

GIFTS • PARISH SUPPLIES • BOOKS 

CURRICULUM • CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 

MOREHOUSE-BARLOW CO. 
14 E. 4ht Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 
29 E. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 60602 
1730 Jefferson Plaza, Napa, Calif. 94558 
415 Huron Road, Cleveland, Ohio 4-41 15 

MEMORIAL HOME COMMUNITY 
P.O. Box 555 

Penney Farms, Florida 32079 

An lnterdenomination Retirement 
Community for ministers, missionaries, 

and lay workers since 1 927. 

BIBLE LANDS 
IF YOU CAN ORGANIZE A GROUP 

- YOUR TRIP IS COMPLIMENTARY 

- FOR FULL DETAILS, PLEASE FILL 

OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL TO: 

DINERS FUGAZY TRAVEL 
1 560 E. 2 1 ST • TULSA, OKLA. 741 1 4  

l Name l 
l Add ress l 
I City I 
1 ----��-�-������ , 

I State Zip I 
L---------�-------J 
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C O NVEN T I O N S  
Harrisburg 

Speaking in Camp Hill, Pa. , at the 67th 
annual convention of the Diocese of 
Harrisburg, the Rt. Rev. Dean T. Steven
son, diocesan, said that all the world's 
problems cannot be solved by the church. 
But at the same time, he said, "we dare 
not ignore or be indifferent to them. What 
the church can be is the conscience of the 
community and of the nation." He also 
touched on the war in Southeast Asia and 
the case of the Harrisburg Eight. 

Bp. Stevenson said he stands with the 
President in his efforts to bring the fight
ing to a conclusion and to bring our 
troops home as soon as possible. "I do 
not, however, relish the thought of a con
tinuation of the war after we leave," he 
stated. The bishop served as a chaplain 
with the US Army in WW IL "A coward
ly thing may be to get out quickly . . . 
give up any real concern for the future 
of that part of God's world. Get out now 
is too simple an answer for me," Bp. 
Stevenson said. 

The bishop has refrained from making 
statements on the case of the Harrisburg 
Eight because it is scheduled to be heard 
within his jurisdiction. He said he has 
spent much time studying the case and 
has concluded the Christian thing for him 
as bishop is to avoid statements that might 
be prejudicial, adding, "I have confidence 
this case will be guided to a fair con
clusion."  

Resolutions adopted by delegates in
cluded: 

(.,..,) Expressions of gratitude for the 
loyalty, devotion, and self-sacrifice of all 
American and Allied forces serving in 
Southeast Asia; 

(.,..,) Petition of proper authorities for 
the establishment of drug-rehabilitation 
centers within the diocese; for the re
moval of all legal restrictions in drug
addiction rehabilitation of parolees and 
people on probation; and for the estab
lishment of a diocesan youth drug-coun
seling service; 

(.,..,) Requests for the 1972 convention 
to nominate young people and women 
for elective diocesan offices. 

In other actions, convention approved 
the bishop's Second Century Fund Drive, 
to raise a minimum $300,000 over the 
next three years for the support of dioce
san and church-related programs; and 
adopted a budget of $367, 126 for 1971 -
72. 

Prince of Peace Parish in Gettysburg, 
whose church building was destroyed by 
fire last year and has since been rebuilt, 
was admitted to convention as a self -
supporting parish. 

Guest speaker at the convention dinner 
wa� the Rt. Rev. Gerald Francis Burrill, 
Bishop of Chicago. 

Lexington 

In his first major address to the Diocese 
of Lexington since becoming diocesan, 
the Rt. Rev. Addison Hosea stressed the 
interrelationship in Lexington between 
mission, parish, and diocese. Speaking at 
the 76th annual convention that met in 
St. John's Church, Versailles, Ky., Bp. 
Hosea said this sense of a family com
munity was an accomplishment of the Rt. 
Rev. William R. Moody, that it had been 
his aspiration and goal for more than a 
quarter of a century. Bp. Moody, who 
retired Jan. 3 1 ,  was named Bishop-emeri
tus of Lexington. 

Bp. Hosea also announced two new 
appointments : that of the Rev. David 
Webb as canon missionary in addition to 
his other duties in  the mission field; and 
the Rev. 0. Worth May, rector of Trinity 
Church, Covington, as diocesan ecumeni
cal officer, the first the jurisdiction has 
ever had. 

Aside from elections of persons to the 
various diocesan boards and commissions, 
delegates approved a budget of $252,41 1 
for the current year. Forty percent of that 
sum will be used to aid diocesan missions. 

St. Raphael's Church, Lexington, was 
accepted by convention as a parish. It 
had become an organized mission in 1964, 
with the Very Rev. Willard A. Page, dean 
of the Episcopal Theological Seminary in 
Kentucky, as its vicar. Dean Page is now 
rector of the new parish. 

Pittsburgh 

Meeting for two days for the first time 
in recent years, the Diocese of Pittsburgh 
held its 106th annual convention in Trin
ity Cathedral, Pittsburgh. Nearly 700 
persons attended the convention dinner at 
which Mr. Oscar Carr, Jr., Clarksdale, 
Miss., and a member of the Executive 
Council, was the guest speaker. 

The Rt. Rev. Robert Appleyard, Bishop 
of Pittsburgh, addressed the convention, 
again using the query as to who we are : 
bishops, priests, and laity. He gave a 
resume of the diocese, quoting a fellow 
bishop: "A diocese is a bishop and a 
group of Christians." Bp. Appleyard also 
said the diocese is . . .  a fellowship that 
reflects both the apostolic mission and 
ministry as well as the purity of Christian 
faith. "Because there is misunderstanding, 
some local parishes feel a diocese is a 
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threat," he said. He reminded the congre
gation that "our goal is not strong, inde
pendent parishes or dioceses, but the ful
fillment of the Word of God." 

During the business sessions conven• 
tion passed resolutions including the fol
lowing : 

(v) To allow abortion under medical 
safety but only under specified instances; 

(.,,) To abolish capital punishment; 
(.,,) To study preventive and rehabilita

tive drug programs; 
(v) To encourage local governments to 

inspect and enforce housing codes; 
(v) To seek from the Commonwealth 

a lower, legal membership age for ves
tries; 

(.,,) To manage investments for gain 
while under Christian principles; 

(v) To vote diocesan proxies for Gen• 
eral Motors commending their South 
African policies. 

Convention rejected resolutions on ex
pansion of parochial ministrations in the 
university complex of the city, and on the 
censure of bishops who comment on for
eign policy; and referred to the diocesan 
committee on canons for study a resolu
tion on the utilization of the designation 
"baptized member in good standing" as 
the statistical reference as communion 
after baptism comes into effect. 

Idaho 

Trinity-St. Andrew's Parish, Pocatello, 
Idaho, was the host parish for the fourth 
annual meeting of the Diocese of Idaho, 
with the Rt. Rev. Norman L. Foote, di
ocesan, preaching and presiding. 

Part of one day at convention was 
spent in small discussion groups where 
matters pertaining to the bishop's charge 
were covered. The results were brought 
before the next session of the convention 
in the form of these resolutions : discus
sion with neighboring dioceses regarding 
restructure; expression of confidence in 
the bishop's leadership; initiation of study 
of long-range clergy deployment within 
the diocese; use of parish halls and con
sideration of gifts to cities and towns in 
lieu of taxes; organization of committees 
to oversee accomplishments resulting 
from the bishop's charg�; improvement of 
Christian education at all levels; and sup
port of local ecumenical dialogue, espe
cially among the laity. 

A budget of $ 1 39,290 was accepted. 
This amount includes the quota to the 
national church and a $ 1 ,000 pledge to 
the Faith Budget. 

Convention also authorized the bishop 
and diocesan council to pursue conversa
tions toward establishing ties with the 
Diocese of Bloemfontein, South Africa. 

Guest speakers were the .Rev. John 
Yamazaki, St. Mary's Church, Los Ange
les, and Province VIII representative to 
the Executive Council, and Mr. Kent 
Fitzgerald, executive officer of the Nation
al Committee on Indian Work (NCIW), 
New York City. 
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Book Reviews 

COTTON MATH ER: Magnalia Christi Amer
icana. Edit. by Raymond J. Cunningham. 

Frederick Ungar. Pp. 1 47. $5.75. 

The attitudes of American historians 
toward Puritanism have gone through 
three distinct stages. During most of the 
19th century, when our historical writing 
was dominated by New England histo-

Introduction by JOHN SHERRILL 

NINE O'CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING 
by Dennis J. Bennett 

Ten years ago Reverend Dennis J. Ben• 
nett, well-respected Episcopal priest and 
rector of a thriving 2500-member church, 
stirred up an upheaval when he and 
parishioners became involved in the 
phenomenon of speaking in tongues 
(glossolalia] and the baptism in the Holy 
Spirit. This amazingly honest, highly 
readable book relates his fascinating 
spiritual adventure. A "must" for al l ,  
irrespective of belief, now that glosso• 
lalia, healing, miracles and prophecy are 
attracting the attention of religious 
groups. 

MAKE PAYMENT TO: 

WATC H U N G  BOOK SALES 

Box 292 

W a tch u n g ,  N .  J .  07061  

r----------.�..--- -1 
I I 
1 N ine O'Clock in the 

I 
I Morning • $3.95 Cloth 

I 
I I I N,me........................... ................................. . . . . 

I 
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rians, the Puritan was held up as the sum 
of all virtues, and contrasted with the 
ungodly Cavaliers of the South. In the 
early 20th century, the inevitable reaction 
.took place. The Puritan now became a 
hypocrite, a bigot, and the enemy of true 
democracy. The best exponent of this 
view was James Truslow Adams. We are 

NEW-

by D E N N IS a n d  RITA B E N N E.TT 
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! HOLY SPIRIT 
� ANDYOU f • -- N - ---

In this book, THE HOLY S PIR IT  AND 
YOU, Dennis and R ita Bennett share 
concepts and teach ings on the baptism 
in the Holy Spirit ga ined after years 
of persona l counse l i ng and m in istry 
to thousands .  

Questions as: 

How to receive the baptism in 

the Holy Spirit 

The gifts of the Holy Spirit 

Tongues 

Healing 

Miracles 

Faith 

Discerning of spirits 

The advantages of a Spirit filled life 

A fter the baptism, what? 

Written in a c lear, easy to fo l low sty le, 
an idea l  personal text book and study 
guide . 

MAKE PAYMENT TO: W BS ,  B ox 292 , 

W atch u ng,  N .  J .  07061 
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Morehouse-Ba rlow 

announces 

a g ift edition of  

the new marriage service 

now in the third stage. Under the leader
ship of Samuel Eliot Morison, a rehabili
tation of the Puritan is taking place. The 
volume under review is in a way a mani
festo of this tendency. 

The Celebration and Blessing 

of the Marriage 

Even the most superficial student of 
our colonial history has heard of the 
Magnalia Christi Americana; very few 
have read it. The reason is not far to 
seek. As Louis Wright has well observed, 
it is a mine of antiquarian lore, but "the 
assay of the ore is discouragingly low." 
In the volume under consideration, Prof. 
Raymond Cunningham of Fordham has 
gone through the two ponderous volumes 
of the original, and come out with 145 
pages of real metal. The first question to 
be asked about such an operation is this : 
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with The Holy Eucharist

Second Service 

(White cover, Rubrics in red, 

Custod ian Certificate) 

No. 71 50-$1 .00 each 

MOREHOUSE-BARLOW CO. 

14 E. 4 1 st Street, New York, N.Y .  1 00 1 7  
2 9  E .  Madison Street, Chicago, i l l .  60602 
1 730 Jefferson Plaza, Napa, Calif .  94558 
4 1 5  Huron Road, Cleveland, Ohio  441 1 5  

RUNAWAY REDSKIN & 
PALEFACE PAL 

Becalde of repeated misbehavior at 
school, Rocky, 11-yr. old Palute In
dian, and Edwin, his 10-yr old com
panion. learned that Father heeda 
the Biblical injunction "Spare the 
rod, spoil the child." The following 
morning at daybreak, the two dis
gruntled youngsters ran away and 
started off across the de■ert to find 
fame and fortune in Las Vegu, 25 
miles away. They had hurriedly 
packed only basic necessities - toy 
car, small train set, one ( ! )  extra 
shoe. and a confirmation plaque 
bearlnq a reminder to say dally pray
ers. When the Ranch's breakfast bell 
rang an holU' later, the boys returned, 
penitent (and hungry). When uked 
why they had • returned, Rocky said 
he was more afraid of the desert 
coyotes and rattlesnakes than of Fa
ther. Perhaps the breakfast bell was 
more than a Utile involved? Pleua 
aHlat w, to keep that bell ringing. 
Send help to: 

ST. JUDE'S 

RANCH 

FOR 

CHILDREN 

POST OFFICE 

BOX 985 

BOULDER CITY, 

NEVADA 89005 

A WORK OF THE 
SISTERS OF CHARITY (AHGLICAH) 

OF BRISTOL, ENGLAND 

When Writing Advertisers 

Please Mention 
THE LIVING CHURCH 

Does it distort the original book? And the 
answer must be, "Yes." But this distor
tion is inevitable in view of what the 
editor is trying to do. We lose Mather's 
chronic verbosity; and only a hint of his 
enormous pedantry comes through to us. 
Aside from this, Prof. Cunningham has 
done an excellent job. He has taken from 
the original, not isolated quotations, but 
whole paragraphs, faithfully and accur
ately transcribed, and selected with ex
cellent judgment. A great deal of Cotton 
Mather is plainly revealed. 

And what a bundle of contradictions 
the man was. The recorder of special 
providences and preposterous miracles, 
he was enough of a scientist to be a 
Fellow of the Royal Societyf and a cru
sader for inoculation. A bigot of the first 
water, his treatment of Roger Williams 
is surprisingly fair. Bitterly opposed to 
the Quakers, he came to the shrewd con
clusion that "a Bethlehem seems to have 
been fitter for them than a gallows." And 
he was penetrating enough to see that the 
Quakerism of William Penn was far dif
ferent from the Quakerism of George 
Fox. Prof. Cunningham deserves our 
thanks for putting us into direct contact 
with one of the most interesting person
alities in our colonial history. 

(The Rev.) GEORGE E. DEMILLE, D.D. 
Canon of Albany 

♦ 
AFTER THE TRAUMA: Representative British 

Novels Since 1 920. By Harvey Curtis Web

ster. University Press of Kentucky. Pp. 
203. 

In Leaves from the Notebook of a 
Tamed Cynic, ' Reinhold Niebuhr wrote 
that: "It required a depression and 
another world war to corrode an opti
mism in America which was lost in Europe 
after the first world war." It is of this 
world that had done with optimism that 

c:b 
THE VOICE OF THE FUTURE FOR EPISCOPALIANS 

For I nformation write: 
the FOUNDATION FOR CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY 

P.O. Box 2624 - Victoria, Texas 77901 
Publishers of THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE 

After the Trauma is concerned, a fallen 
world in which the authors examined are 
arranged according to their ultimate reli
gious commitment. Dorothy Richardson, 
Joyce, Lawrence, Forster, and Woolf are 
excluded from consideration, because 
"what they wrote about was what they 
considered to be the usual human condi
tion and individual salvation." 

C. P. Snow is included and we watch 
Lewis Eliot, his ironically-named James 
Bond, make his leaden way through the 
labyrinths of power. The good sorts 
among his people practice what is called 
Scientific Humanism, which presumably 
means that though one knows what he's 
really like one goes on living anyway. 
" . . .  We're all in a mad bus, and the only 
thing we're all agreed on is to prevent 
anyone getting to the wheel," quotes Har
vey Webster, while he sums up the mach
ination of Eliot and others to get there 
themselves. At least we now know why 
all Snow's men want power. 

Waugh and Greene, of course, are the 
two Roman Catholics among the lot, 
neither born to it but both of whom 
converted at a fairly early age. Since in 
England many of the Best People are 
R.C., it was fitting that the Waugh of 
aristocratic pretensions should become 
one; possibly this upper-class vantage 
point also might explain his disdainful 
attitude, leading him sometimes into 
point-blank satire. Greene, writing more 
of "the man in the mackintosh," also is 
given to " . . .  a pessimistic reading of life 
and the world in which it is lived," but 
this is so not because he dislikes democ
racy and all its works, but because his 
Roman Catholicism is "much closer to 
that of Pascal than to that of St. Thomas 
Aquinas." 

Rose Macauley called herself "a Chris
tian a little agnostic," even after she re
turned to Anglo-Catholicism, and she is 
quoted as saying "no church can have 
more than a very little of the truth. . . . " 
A telling remark, perhaps, about Miss 
Macauley, but still one doesn't quite know 
what God thinks of the opinion (still less 
of Webster's off-handed jest that all the 
religions are right; which means, of 
course, that none of them is). Ivy Comp
ton-Burnett's talky people would be called 
cynical by romantics. 

Huxley thought largely the same way, 
but felt differently; the dichotomy is re
flected in his characters, though he him
self opted for Humanism, loving persons 
abstractly but hating them in the concrete. 
Webster calls him (a damnation for a 
novelist!) the best-informed man of our 
time. 

L. P. Hartley also wrote of a future 
society, but his inclined to be a dystopia. 
A "  . . .  stumbling Christian whose charac
ters, like himself, fear and tremble be
cause it is difficult to discriminate between 
their own wishes and those God or
dained," he preferred people not pro
grammed by Big Brother. 

The Living Church 



Cary, suffering under the double curses 
of a happy childhood and an independent 
income, is an unchurched-or, better, 
churchless-Christian, one seen as influ
enced by Blake. So much is this so that 
he considers the Fall as a fine thing: "The 
fall into manhood, into responsibility, into 
sin. Into freedom. Into wisdom. Into the 
light and the fire. Every man his own 
candle." So speaks Gulley Jimson, who 
speaks for Cary. 

Writing in a chatty British style, like 
a lawyer, Webster pleads the case-con
vincingly-for each in turn. This is done 
not to give the reader a Timely quality of 
cocktail banter, for this is not an instead
of book, one secondary to eliminate many 
primaries : it is an organizer, and a direc
tion-giver to combat the trend where "to 
too great an extent, our age has divided 
readers into an elite who read half a 
dozen authors and half a hundred critics, 
and a hoi polloi who read the books that 
advertisements recommend into best sell
ing." 

And here we are : " . . .  Count the nov
els since 1938 that exceed pleasant com
petence-not the fashionable for a while. 
Exceptions allowed, most of them have 
been by the eight who learned how to 
cope with the queasy ballroom floor be
tween 1914  and 1938." 

JAMES H. BOWDEN 
Indiana University Southeast • 

RESPONSIBLE FREEDOM. Guidelines for 
Christian Action. By L. Harold DeWolf. 

Harper & Row. Pp. 366. $ 10. 

Responsible Freedom is a very compre
hensive .survey of the great moral prob
lems confronting us today. Its specific 
subject is Christian ethics. The author 
applies to each issue the question, "What 
ought we to do about it?" 

Dr. L. Harold DeWolf is a Christian 
liberal who reads the data and sees the 
issues through liberal lenses. He has great 
wisdom, he diligently studies the whole 
range of each issue, and where a problem 
is incurably complex he doesn't try to 
make it all very simple. This book should 

1 be helpful to anybody who wants to 
think his way through all of the major 
moral issues of the age. I must say, how
ever, that his view of human life and its 
moral problems seems to me badly vitiat
ed by his characteristically liberal disre
gard of the Fall of Man and Original Sin. 
In dealing with one problem after another 
he speaks as if it were possible for a per
son or group in this world to make a 
purely good moral choice. Also, he takes 
for granted that democracy is the Chris
tian politics, that the most democratic 
solution of a problem must always be the 
one most acceptable to Christians. I, too, 
read the Bible, and history, and I don't 
get that impression at all. 

This is the kind of book that helps you 
to define your own position, either in spite 
of or because of the author's. 

C. E. S. 
June 1 3, 1 97 1  

C H U RC H  S C H O O LS 
FOR GIRLS 

ESTABLISHED 1 868 

St. Mary's School 
Peekskill, New York 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY 
AND 

GENERAL COURSE 
SPORTS, INDOOR POOL 

MUSIC, ART, DRAMATICS, 

FULLY ACCREDITED 

Ninth Grade through Twelfth Grade 

Under the direction 
of the Sisters of St. Mary 

For catalog address 

THE SISTER SUPERIOR, C.S.M. 
St. Mary's School, Peekskill, N.Y. 1 0566 

SAINT AGNES SCHOOL 
Jefferson Park, Aleo:andria, Virginia 1/U0// 
Episcopal college preparatory school for 
girls on 16 acre campus near Washini:tOn 
libraries, theatres, galleries. High academic 
standards with varied supplementary pro
gram for development of individual interest 
and responsibility. Boarding grades 8-12: 
day school kindergarten through 12. 

Roberta C. McBride, Headmistress 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS, Mendham, N.J. 07945 
Some Coordination with 

a nearby Boys' School 
Episcopal boarding and day, grades 9-12. 

College preparatory and fully accredited. Small classes. 
FOR DETAILS WRITE FOR CATALOG OR 

TELEPHONE 201 -543-4161 

c�'!'!���g ��Is i 
ln erades 9·12 located in Blue Grass re�on. JI 
�:f

ed

�����1Ep��i.pakr�:. ai::t::· /,��:� � 
Mexican 11r01ram. Tuition aid available. : 
Write 

The Rev. Colley W. Bell, Jr. 
Rector & Headmaster 

Box B, Versailles, Ky. 40383 

FOR BOYS 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

THE CHURCH FARM SCHOOL 
A college preparatory, boarding school for 
boys with one parent. Sons of active mili
tary personnel and clergy excepted from this 
requirement. 

Grades 7 through 1 2  
Tuition, room and board $600.00 per year. Learn 
to study, work and play on a 1 700 acre campus. 
25 miles west of Philadelphia. 

Write: 

Headmaster, Box S, 
Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

CHURCH SCHOOLS 

MAKE GOOD 

CHURCHMEN 

FOR BOYS (Cont'd) 

St. Andrew's 
School for Boys 

+ 
Under the direction 

of the 
Order of the Holy Cross 

+ 
Grades 9-12 

College 
Preparatory 

+ 

+ 

Tuition 
(Adjustable) 

St. Andrews, Tenn. 
37372 

NURSING 

N U RS I N G  
A Career in Creativity 

33 month diploma program of nursing • 
individual a pproach to learning • clinical 
experience in  a modern, 550-bed Episco
pal hospital • Fully accredited • Financial 
aid available • attractive new residence 
hall • offering quality education since 
1 888. 

All this . . .  and the satisfaction 

of a career in caring 

for further information, write the director 

BISHOP CLARKSON 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

School of Nursing 
333 South 44th Street 

Omaha, Nebraska 681 3 1  

Every Church School should 
have a copy of THE LIVING 
CHURCH in its reading room. 
Students will find its weekly rec, 
ord of the news, the work, and the 
thought of the Episcopal Church 
stimulating, helpful, and a real 
contribution to religious education. 

Subscription Rate: $10.95 a year 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 East Michigan Street 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
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Booknotes 
Karl G. Layer 

THE GENEALOGIST'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. Edit. 
by L. G. Pine. Collier Books. Pp. 360. 
$2.95 paper. A guide to genealogy and 
heraldry. Included are treatments of Brit
ish, Continental, Celtic, Jewish, Latin, 
American, and Oriental records. 

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS: The Moral Issues. 

By Catherine Lyons. Westminster Press. 
Pp. 142. $2.45 paper. The question of 
organ transplants and related issues is 
probably one of the hottest in both the 
field of medicine and the discipline of 
moral theology. This is a study, by a staff 
member of the American Medical Asso
ciation's department of medical ethics, 
of the new developments in medicine 
today which make it necessary to re
examine generally-accepted rules and 
guidelines. She deals with such topics as : 
Does modern medicine have the right to 
experiment with people, to what degree, 
how? Is the patient who merely "vege-

C LAS S I F I E D  
IN  MEMORIAM 

THE REV. MOTHER Noel Juanita, O.S.A., died 
on May 5th after many months of severe pain. 

I rejoice at her release for I know that she went 
"home" to our Lord in "the beauty of holiness." 
She was a Saint to me and mciny others who clearly 
loved her and her loss to us on earth is a great grief. 

She was the Foundress of the Denver branch of 
The Order of St. Anne. Through her love for chil
dren she made a convalescent hospital home for 
crippled children. I worked with her as a nurse 
through the dreadful polio epidemic year, 1945-46 
and for four years until the need for such a home 
was no longer felt and it is now St. Anne's School. 
The Sisters who worked with her were magnificent, 
dedicated women. She had to retire a few years ago 
because of her health. Now the Rev. Mother is 
Mother Patricia S. John who supervises the Con
vent and School and guest house for retreats. 

Mother Noel created one of the most beautiful 
chapels I have ever known. Her whole life was 
spent for others and she helped endless troubled souls 
find peace in our Lord. She gave loving spiritual 
help to our whole family through many tragic years 
when our family of four girls was divided and I had 
lost my husband until Mother Noel brought us to
gether again. 

That "Mother" lives I have no doubt but always 
the shock of not seeing or hearing her beautiful 
English voice will be a keen loss to us all. 

May she rest in peace and joy in Paradise, and 
God willing see her beloved sea and dear ones. -
Neda Willard (Mrs. Rudolph Willard). 

I came to know the Rev. Mother Noel through 
my wife's affection and admiration for her. After I 
began to be in the Denver area from time to time I 
came to know her and the Convent. I owe much to 
the Rev_ Mother personally_ I enjoyed talking with 
her, and was always touched by her warmth of 
spirit, her wisdom and dedication, her generosity and 
good sense. I cherished her intellectual and spiritual 
strength. I am deeply grateful for her friendship and 
guidance, both spiritual and practical. 

- Prof. Rudolph Willard 

FOR SALE 

BARGAIN : Almy heavy highest-quality woolen 
cloak ; 51 inches neck seam to bottom, practically 

new condition. Am now retired, have no need. S(:nd 
$25 (half original price) and receive postpaid. Rev. 
E. P. Sabin, 1234 N. Cass St., Milwaukee, Wis, 
53202. 

FOUNDATIONS OF FAITH. Timdy book satis-
fies spiritual hunger and thirst. $3.00 postpaid. 

The Rev. F. Nugent Cox, author, 600 Fairmont St., 
Greensboro, N.C. 27401. 
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tates" to be considered alive? Should not 
the criterion .of "being alive" be the 
quality of life the patient can live? What 
constitutes death? Who should receive or
gan transplants? Her central point is that 
there is a necessity for every medical 
"advance" to be subjected to searching 
ethical inquiry before it is accepted as an 
"advance." 

CONTEMPORARY WRITERS IN  CHRISTIAN 
PERSPECTIVE SERIES. Eerdmans. Pp. 48 
each. $.95 each, paper : John Steinbeck 
by John Clark Pratt; William Faulkner 
by Martin Jarrett-Kerr; Christopher Fry 
by Stanley M. Wiersma; Ezra Pound by 
Marion Montgomery. All of the preced
ing volumes in this ever-increasing series 
have been mentioned, favorably, in this 
volume, and the recent four additions 
continue the same high standard. The es
says are critical and filled with insights 
for almost any reader. Eerdmans is to be 

HANDBOOK for YEAR-ROUND STEWARD-
SHIP. An idea book for all parishes. Covers : 

Rector and Vestry, Parish Planning, Canvass Fol
low-up, Newcomers, Commissions, Promotion and 
Publicity. Price $3.00. The Rev. Canon W. David 
Crockett, Diocese of Western Massachusetts, 37 
Chestnut Street, Springfield, Massachusetts 01 103. 

THE PEOPLE'S ANGLICAN MISSAL, Ameri-
can Edition. Bound in black cloth. Price $10.00. 

The Frank Gavin Liturgical Foundation, Box 25, 
Mount Sinai, N. Y. 11766. 

LIBRARIES 

MARGARET PEABODY Free Lending Library 
of Church literature by mail. Convent of the Holy 

Nativity, Fond du Lac, Wis. 54935. 

LIN ENS AND VESTMENTS 

CREATED OUT of a Love for Excellence. Beauti-
ful Hand Embroidered Altar Linens, Vestments, 

Funeral Palls, Needlepoint. Linens by the yard. 
Write Mary Moore, Box 3394-L, Davenport, Iowa 

• 52808. 

OFFERI NG ENVELOPES 

WE WANT YOU to save money on your next 
order of Offering Envelopes. Write APPCO, Dept. 

L, 8401 Southern Blvd., Youngstown, Ohio 44512. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

PRIEST-ADMINISTRATOR for parish day school 
-nursery through 6th grade. Located Southeast 

Florida. Reply Box M-821.* 

PRISON CHAPLAI N :  self-directing priest capa-
ble of relating to ninety percent black inmate 

population, their families, prison administration and 
community groups seeking prison reform. Direct 
and supervise lay volunteers. Work under super
vision as member of chaplaincy staff in inter-disci
plinary agency. CPE training desirable but not 
mandatory. Contact the Rev. Walter R. Strickland, 
Director Institutional Chaplaincy Service, Episcopal 
Community Services, 225 South Third St., Philadel
phia, Pa. 19106. 

WOMEN teachers wanted : High school and grades. 
Private girls boarding school in mid west. Reply 

Box M-820.* 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRIEST, 20 years experience, stronir commitment 
to the pastoral ministry, adequate preacher, age 

48, desires correspondence with vestries of parishes 
seeking rector. Reply Box W-802,* 

commended for presenting such a series 
of short books which examine contempo
rary literature for its Christian insights, 
from a Christian point of view. Selected 
bibliographies are includtcl Witlt each 
volume. 

AMERI CAN MYSTIC ISM: From W i l l ia m  
James t o  Zen . By Hal Bridges. Harper and 
Row. Pp. xi, 208. $5.95. Bridges sees the 
type of mysticism practised in America 
as following a strand from William James 
to contemporary interest in mystical ex
perience through eastern religious prac
tices and drugs. He correctly points out 
that American mysticism is interwoven 
with materialism and pragmatism. The 
author examines the writings of such 
Judeo-Christian mystics as Rufus Jones, 
Howard Thurman, Thomas Merton, Abra
ham Joshua Heschel, and Thomas Kelley. 
He looks at Oriental mysticism: Vedanta 
and Zen Buddhism. And he looks at the 
contributions of Alan Watts, D. T. Su
zuki, Vivekananda, and Philip Kapleau. 

EARLY COLONIAL RELIGIOUS DRAMA IN  
MEXICO: From Tzompantli to  Golgotha. 

By Marilyn Ravicz. Catholic University of 

PRIEST-MUSICIAN currently in large parochial 
situation with multiple choir progran1 desires 

greater opportunity to carry out a ministry through 
music. Choral director, composer, teacher. Works 
well with all ages. Believes ceative use of music of 
all types can contribute to vital worship. Will con
sider parish or institutional position. Resume, Box 
K-819.* 

SINGLE Catholic priest, 41, interested in liturgi-
cally renewed parish, or one wishing to become so. 

Concern for all aspects of community life. Present 
position has been as assistant in downtown parish 
involved with drugs, minority groups of all kinds, 
and the elderly. Experienced in all types of counsel
ling. Change desired this fall or as soon as possible. 
Prefer San Francisco area. Reply Box N-822, * 

*In care of The Livin11: Church, 407 E. Michigan 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. 

CLASSIF I E D  A DVERTISING RATES 

( payment with order) 

(A) 20 cts. a word for one insertion ; 18 cts. a word 
an insertion for 3 to 12 insertions ; 17 cts. a 
word an insertion for 1 3  to 25 insertions ; and 
1 6  cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more in
sertions. Minimum rate per insertion, $2. 00. 

( B) Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, 
add three words (for box number), plus $1.00 
service charge for first insertion and 5 0 cts. 
service charge for each succeeding insertion. 

( C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organiza
tions : 15 cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at 
least 20 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 E. Michiiran Street Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

When requesting a change of address, please 
enclose old as well as new address. Changes must 
be received at least two weeks before they become 
effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our 
memorandum bill showing your name and complete 
address. If the renewal is for a gift subscription, 
please return our memorandum bill showing your 
name and address as well as the name and address 
of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
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America Press. Pp. ix, 263. $9.50. As is 
the case with most all books which come 
from the Catholic University Press, this 
volume is extremely scholarly and not 
intended for the casual reader. It deals 
with one of the methods in which the 
Spanish wldiers and clergy were able to 
change the highly-cultured Indians of 
16th-century Mexico. In the early colonial 
period the conquistadores taught the Mex
ican natives a new way of life modelled 
on that of Western Europe, and this book 
describes some elements of that re-educa
tion process, focussing in particular on 
the use of religious drama as a didactic 
technique. In this study, facts of prehis
panic ritual life are described and related 
to the teaching methods chosen and de
veloped by the earliest missionaries. Seven 
exemplary dramas are included and dis
cussed; the plays have been translated 
from Nahuatl, the language of the Aztecs. 
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LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
TRINITY CATHEDRAL 1 7th & Spring 
The Very Rev. Ch•rles A. Higgins, dean 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :25, 1 1  

FRESNO, CALI F. 
ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL 
The Very Rev. John 0. Spear 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 ; HD 5 :30 

LA JOLLA, CALIF. 

Dakota at Cedar 

ST. JAMES-BY-THE-SEA 743 Prospect St. 
The Rev. Robert M. Wolterstorff, 0.D., r 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Doily HC Tues thru Fri 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. ( Hollywood ) 
ST. MARY'S OF THE ANGELS 451 0  Finley Ave. 
Sun Masses 8, 9, 1 1 ,  MP 1 0 :30, EP & B 5 :30; 
Doily 9; C Sot 4:30 & 7 :30 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.  
ADVENT 261 Fell St. near Civic Center 
The Rev. J. T. Golder, r 
Sun Masses 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ;  Doily (ex Fri & Sotl 7 :30, 
Fri & Sot 9; C Sat 4-5 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM black face 
PM; odd, address: anno, announced; AC, Ante
Communion; oppt, appointment; B, Benediction; 
C, Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church 
School; c, curate; d, deacon; d.r.e., director 
of religious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young 
Churchmen; ex, except; 1 S, first Sunday; hal, 
holiday; HC, Holy Communion; HD, Holy Days; 
HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing Service; HU, Holy 
Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, Intercessions; .  
LOH, Laying O n  of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; P, Pen•nce; r, 
rector; r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, 
Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; 
YPF, Young People's Fellowship, 

J une 1 3, 1 97 1  

P E O P L E  a n d  p l a c e s  
Schools 

Voorhees Collere, Denmark, S.C.-W. K. Kellog&' 
Foundation has given the college a grant of $5,000 
under the College Resources for the Environmental 
Studies Program. The grant, which will aid the 
various departments in securing books, charts, 
films, and other materials relating to environ
mental studies, will also allow the college to make 
such information available to the community. 

St. Mary's Hall, Faribault, Minn.-Miss Alison 
L. Stave, assistant to the headmaster of the school, 
has been appointed principal, effective Aug, 1. 

Minnesota-Receiving 900 out of a possible 1,000 
competition points, The Crossbow, the paper of the 
St. James School for Boys in Faribault, rated a 
first-place citation, for the second consecutive year, 
in the Columbia Scholastic Press Association's an
nual competition that drew entries from more than 
1,300 schools. Charles Didier, a 9th grader from 
Rochester, Minn., was editor-in�chief, and faculty 
advisor is Michael G. Pullen. The paper has just 
completed its third year of, publication. 

Deaths 

The Rev. Edmund H. Steven•, 93, retind priwt 
of the Diocese of Virginia, died Mar. 25. His home 
was in Arlington. He retired in 1955 and became 
assistant at St. Mal'Y's Church, Arlington, for ten 
years. He is survived by his widow, Grace, two 
daughters, and their families. A Requiem Eucharist 
was held in St. Mary's. 

The Rev. Leslie Charles Howell, 62, rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Gas City, Ind., since 1966, died 
May 1. following a nine-month illness. He is sur
vived by his widow, Lucy, two sons, one ,¥randson, 
his mother, two sisters, and one brother. A Re
quiem was held in St. Paul's and interment was in 
Riverside Cemete1·y. 

Sr. Katherine Anne, SHN, 73, died May 14, in 
Fond du Lac, Wis,, in the 25th yeat· of her life 
profession in the Sisterhood of the Holy Nativity. 
She had been on the faculty of Grafton Hall, and 
bad worked in Baltimore, Milwaukee, and Fond du 
Lac. A Requiem Mass was held in the convent 
chapel and interment was in Fond du Lac. 

GO  TO  • C H URCH  T H I S  S UMMER ! 
Traveling? The parish churches listed here extend, a most 
cordial welcome to visitors. When a ttending one of these 
services, tell the rector you saw the announcement in 
THE LIVING CHURCH. 

V I SALIA, CALI F. 
ST. PAUL'S 5 mi E. 99 Fwy. off 1 98 1 20 N. Hall 
Sun HC 8, 1 0 : 1 5; MP 9 ( HC 3Sl ; Wed 9 : 1 5  HU-HC; 
Thurs HC 7 

DENVER, COLO. 
ST. MARY'S 2290 S. Clayton 
Sun Masses 7 :30, 9, l I ;30, 6; Daily 7, also 9 :30 
Mon, Wed, Sat; 6 Wed 

DANBURY, CONN. CANDLEWOOD LAKE 
ST. JAMES' Downtown West St. 
The Rev. F. Graham Luckenl,ill, L.H.D., r 
Sun 8, 9: 1 5, 1 l ;  Thurs l 0 

N EW LONDON, CONN. 
ST. JAMES' Huntington and Federal Sts. 
The Rev. H. Kilworth Maybury, r; the Rev. Thomas 
H. Chappell 
Sun HC 8,  9 : 1 5  (Sung l ,  MP, HC & Ser 1 1  
Seat and Burial Place of Bishop Seabury. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
ALL SAINTS' Chevy Chase Crcle 
The Rev. C. E. Berger, 0. Theol., 0.0., S.T.D., r 
Sun HC 8, Service & Ser 1 0  :30 ( HC 1 S, 3S l ;  HC 
Wed 1 0; HD 10 

ST, PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
Sun Masses 8, 9, 1 1  : 1 5, Sol Ev & B 8; Mass Daily 
7; also Tues & Sat 9 :30; Thurs 12 noon; HD 1 2  
noon & 6 : 1 5; M P  6 :45, E P  6 ;  Sot C 4-6 

COCONUT GROVE, M IAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
Sun MP & HC 8, HC 1 0  & S; Daily 7 : 1 5  except 
Wed; Wed 6; C Sat 4 :30 

FORT LAU DERDALE, FLA. 
ALL SAINTS' 335 Tarpon Drive 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  & 7; Mon & Sat 9, Tues & Fri 7 :30, 
Wed Noon, Thurs 1 O; EP 5 :30 

ORLANDO, FLA. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. LUKE Ma1nalia & Jefferson 
Sun 6 :30, 7 :30, 9, 1 1 , 6; Daily 7, EP 5 :45; Thurs, 
Fri & HD l O; C Sat 5 

TAMPA, FLA. 
ST, MARY'S Henderson at San Miguel 
The Rev. John Mangrum, r; the Rev. Stuart G. Ruth 
Sun HC 8,  9 : 1 5, 1 1  ( l S, MP others ) ; Daily HC, 
MP 7, Parish School service 8 :40; Thurs HC, HS 
J O; C by appt 

ATLANTA, GA. 
OUR SAVIOUR 1 058 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Sun Masses 7 :30, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 : 1 5, 7; Ev 6' B 8; Doily 
Mass 7 :30; Fri 7 :30 & 1 0 :30; C Sot 5 

CHICAGO, I LL. 
GRACE 33 W. Jackson Blvd. - 5th Floor 
"Serving the Loop11 

Sun 1 0  MP, HC; Daily 1 2 : 1 0  HC 

FLOSSMOOR, ILL. 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELI ST Park & Leavitt 
The Rev. Howard William Barks, r 
Sun MP 7 :45; HC 8, 9, 1 1 ;  Daily Eu 9 (preceded 
by MP) ex Tues & Thurs 7; C Sot 5-6 & by appt 

MT. VERNON, ILL. 
TRIN ITY 1 1 th (i Harrison 
The Rev. Eckford J. de Kay 
Sun HC 1 0 : 1 5  

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' At Ashmont Station, Dorchester 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :45 MP, l O High Mass, 1 1  :30 • Daily 7 
ex Mon 5 :30, Wed 1 0, Thurs & Sot 9 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
The Cowley Fathers 3S Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill 
Sun Low Mass 8, High Moss & Ser 1 0, Weekdays 
Doily Mass 7 :30; Sot 9; Extra Mass Wed & HD 
1 2 : 1 0; C Sat 1 -1 :30 

(Continued on next page) 
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PETOSKEY, MICH.  
EMMANUEL 1 020 E. Mitchell St, 
The Rev. Lee Lindenberger, r 
Sun HC 8, 1 0 :30 ( l S  & 35) ; Wed HC 7 

BRANSON, MO. (TRI -LAKES AREA) 
SHEPHERD OF THE H I LLS Walnut & Highland 

f l  blk. N. af Hwy. 761  
Sun Services 8 & 1 0 

MI LES CITY, MONT. 
EMMANUEL 1 1 th & Palmer 
The Rev. Delbert L. Achuff, r 
Sun HC 8, MP & HC 1 0; Wed HC 9 

LAS VEGAS, N EV. 
CHRIST CHURCH 2000 Maryland Parkway 
Th• Rev. Karl E. Spat:r, r; the Rev. D. E. Watts, ass't 
Sun B H Eu, 9 Family Eu, 1 1  MP & H Eu; Daily EP 

RENO, N EV. 
TRINITY ( Downtown) Rainbow & Island 
The Rev. James E. Carroll, r; Rev. H. R.  Walrath, c 
Sun Eu 7 :45 & 1 0; EP 5 : 1 5  

CLAREMONT, N .H .  
U N I O N  CHURCH ( 1 77 1 -1 971 ) Old Church Rd. 
The Rev. John H. Evans 
Sun 9, HC 1 S & 3S, MP other Sun 

BEACH HAVEN, N.J. 
HOLY I NNOCENTS' Engleside & Beach 
Sun 7, 8, 9 : 1 5  & 1 1 ;  Ch S 9 : 1 5; Wed & Fri 8; 
others as anno 

SEA GIRT, N.J. 
ST. U R I EL THE ARCHANGEL 3rd & Philo. Blvd. 
The Rev. Canon J. E. Hulbert, r; the Rev. P. S. Cooke 
Sun HC 8, 1 0; Daily HC 7 :30 ex Fri 9 :30 

VENTOR C ITY, N .J. 
EPIPHANY Atlantic & Avalyn Aves. 
The Rev. Rona Id L. Conklin, r 
Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0; HD 1 0 :30 & 8 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
CHRIST CHURCH, BAY RIDGE 7301 Ridge Blvd. 
The Rev. Marion L. Matics, Ph.D., r 
Sun 8 HC; 1 0  MP; 1 st Sun HC 

ST. PAUL'S ( Flatbushl 
Church Ave. Sta. Brighton Beach Subway 
The Rev. Frank M. S. Smith, D.D., r 
The Rev. Jahn M. Crathers, c 
Sun HC 8 & 1 0; Thurs HC 1 0  

GENEVA, N.Y. 
ST. PETER'S Genesee at Lewis 
The Rev. Norman A. Remmel, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :3 0, 1 1  

H IGHLAND FALLS, N.Y. 
HOLY I NNOCENTS 1 1 2 Mail'.! St., near South Gate 
U.S. Military Academy, West Point 
The Rev. William M. Hunter, r 
Sun HC, Ser 8; Cho HC, Ser 1 0; ·wed 1 0  HC, Ser, 
HS, LOH; HD 1 0, 7 HC, Ser; C by appt 

N EW YORK, N.Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 O; MP HC & Ser 1 1 ;  Organ Recital 
3 :30; Ev 4; Wkdys MP & HC 7 : 1 5  ! HC 1 0  Wed) ; 
EP 4. Tours 1 1 ,  1 2  & 2 daily; Sun 1 2  :30 & 4:30 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 5 1 st St. 
The Rev. Terence J. Finlay, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  MP & Ser; 4 Ev Special Music; 
Weekday HC Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 1 2 : 1 0; Wed 
8 1 :1 O & 5 : 1 5; Saints' Days 8. EP Mon, Tues, 
Thurs & Fri 5 : 1 5. Church open doily 8 to 8. 

SAIMT ESPRIT 1 09 E. 60 (Just E. of Park Ave.> 
The Rev. Rene E. G. Vaillant, Th.D., Ph.D. 
Sun 1 1 .  All services and sermons in French, 

ST. IGNATIUS' The Rev. Charles A. Weatherby, r 
87th Street, one block west of Broadway 
Sun Moss 8 :30, 1 1  Sol Moss; C Sot 4 

ST. JOHN'S IN THE VILLAGE 21 8 W. 1 1 th St. 
The Rev. Chas. H. Graf, D.D., r; the Rev. D. Miller, c 

' Sun HC 8, Cho Eu 1 1  

The Living Church 

N EW YORK, N.Y. (Cont'd ) 
ST. MARY THE VIRGIN 
%th St. between 6th and 7th Avenues 
The Rev. D. L. Garfield, r; the Rev. J. P. Boyer 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 (Sung ) ,  1 0, 1 1  ( H igh ) ;  Ev B 6. 
Doily Moss 7 :30, 1 2 :10, 6 : 1 5; MP 7 : 1 0, EP 6, C 
doily 12 :40-1,  Fri 5-6, Sot 2-3, 5-6, Sun 8 :40-9 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL 
Marlin L. Bowman, Chaplain 
Sun 1 2 : 1 5  noon HC 

Kennedy Airport 

RESU RR.ECTION 1 1 5'  East 74th St. 
The Rev. M. A. Garrison, p-n-c; Rev. B. G. Crouch 
Sun Mosses 8, 1 O ( Sung ) ;  7 :30 Daily ex Sot; Wed 
& Sot 1 0; C Sot 5-6 

ST. THOMAS 5th. Avenue 6- 53rd Street 
The Rev. Frederick M. Morris, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( 1 S ) ,  MP 1 1 ;  Doily ex Sot HC 
8 : 1 5; Tues 1 2 : 1 0; Wed 5 :30. Church open doily 
7 :30 to 1 1  :30 

UTICA, N.Y. 
GRACE CHURCH Genesee & Elizabeth St. 
The Rev. Stanley P. Gasek, S.T.D., r; the Rev. Rich
ard J. Koch, oss't r; the Rev. Lawrence C. Butler, 
ass't m 
Sun HC 8; MP, HC & Ser 1 0; I nt. doily 1 2 : 1 0  

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 
ST. DAVID'S 3333 N. Meridian 
The Rev. R. R. Pressley, r 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, Wed 7, 9 :30, Thurs, HD 9 :30, C 1 Sat 4 

SANDY, ORE. 
ST. JU DE'S COLLEGIATE CHURCH Scenic Dr. 
( Using chapel & public rooms at Mt. Resurrection 
Monastery, Society of St. Poul ) 
Sun 1 0 :30 HC; HD 6. (Monastery schedule; Daily, 
6 :30 HC, Offices 6 : 1 5, noon, 6, 8 )  

P HILADELPHIA, PA. 
ST. LUKE AND THE EPI PHANY 330 S. 1 3th St. 
The Rev. Frederick R. lsacksen, D.D. 
Sun HC 9; 1 I ( 1 S & 3Sl ; MP other Sundays 

OLD CHRIST CHURCH 2nd above Market 
The Rev. E. A, Harding, D.D., r; Rev. M. C. Mohn, c 
Sun HC 9, MP & Ser 1 1  (ex 1 5 ) 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
REDEEMER 5700 Forbes Ave., Squirrel Hill 
The Rev. S. D. McWhorter, r 
Sun B Eu, 1 0  Eu ( 1 5  & 3S I ; MP (25 & 4S > 

I I I I 

UN ION CHURCH, CLAREMONT, N.H.  
New Hampshire's oldest standing Episcopal Church, 
Union Church was organized in 1 77 1  and the pres
ent edifice erected in 1 773, two years before the 
Revolution. 
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VALLEY FORGE, PA. 
WASHI N GTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
The Rev. Sheldon M. Smith, r 
Sun 8 HC, 1 0  Service & Sermon 

WESTERLY, R. I .  
CHRIST CHURCH 
Sun HC 8, HC 1 0  ( l S  & 35)  MP 10 (2S & 45) ,  HC 
7 :30; Tues HC 1 0; Wed HC 9 

C HARLESTON; S.C. 
HOLY COMMUNION Ashley Ave. 
The Rev. Samuel C. W. Fleming, r 

Sun 7 :30, 1 0; Tues 5 :30; Thurs 9 :45; HD as onno 

NORRIS, TENN. 
ST. FRANCIS 1 58 W. Norris Rd. 
The Rev. W. Joe Moore 
-Sun HC 7 :30 & 1 0  ( l S, 3S) , MP (2S, 4S ) ;  Wed HC 
7 :30 

DALLAS, TEX. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. MATTHEW 5 1 00 Ross Ave. 
The Very Rev. C. P. Wiles, Ph.D., dean 
Sun 7 :30 H Eu, 9 Family Eu, 1 1  Mot & H Eu; Mon 
7; Tues-Fri 6 :30; Wed 1 O; C Sat 1 2  

FORT WORTH, TEX . .  
ALL SAINTS' 5001 Crestline Rd. 
The Rev. James P. DeWolfe, Jr., r 
Sun Eu 7 :45, 9 : 1 5, 1 1  & 5; Doily Eu ( preceded by 
Matins) 6 :45 ex Thurs 6 : 1 5; Also Wed & HD 1 0; 
EP doily 6; C Sat 1 -2, 4 :30-5' :30 

HOT SPRINGS, VA. 
ST. LU KE'S 
The Rev. George W. Wickersham I I ,  D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 1 1  MP ( l S  HC) 

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S Cowardin Ave. & Bainbridge St. 
The Rev. Walter F. Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 :30; Ch S 1 1 ; Moss doily 7 e>< 
Tues & Thurs 1 O; C Sot 4-5 

ASHI PPUN, WIS. 
ST. PAUL'S 
The Rev. Carroll E. Simcox, r 
Sun H Eu 9 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

234 Highway P 

ST. LU KE'S 3200 S. Hermon St. 
Clergy: J. W. Breisch, K. G. Layer, J. L. Goeb 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 0 :45; Wed 9 :30; Thurs 7 

A Church Services Listing is o sound investment 
in the promotion of church attendance by all 
Churchmen, whether they o re at home or away 
from home. Write to our advertising deport
ment for full particulars and rotes, 

June 1 3, 1 971 


